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~mg

bepn to be

these wn

:O.Utii~Iaiah

q:w~ati0Md 1

a mrv wave Gt critical studies cn·umed.

•u.r view e~sHd concerniftl

what wu called

(chapters "o-.66). !M datiDS of thia eeotioa of

proprMie• dewlopad, it was endent that there wa moM

to the

e ecticm thaa had pn't'iousl;r been

...,.,..."..,._.,.,"" ... of

At ths hearit of J.lllmtero-Iaiah and nuhifii to the higbeet.

eig~nt.h

eentvy

thea~t

bad been held without

prophecies tulfi.l!Ad. :!a Jeeu Christ.
eil~t~mth

S:lme

-

centUT """""''"""'-... liberal acholarehip hu joined

lli!a1lii.JJIII.n

aebolar•hiP in re-interJ."Una the --.mng ot tlia t.N nrYant u
__,_.." uHd it.

the problem

this study ie to d ete~

serYant appears to bear a different connotation fra its un elsewhen in Isaiah.

Baaic to the problem is the nlat:lonship of tbeae

tov ssnant songs to the rest of Deuterowis.Uah. Whether theH tour
senautt softls are an intesral part of Deu.tero-Isaiah or •tand apa.rt
fro• the context as a aepu"ate wnt will partly deteNine the inter-

pretation given to tho.

Dulli wa• the fir.t to wggest that IeJaiab

42tl•9J 49:1-l)J )Oah-llJ and )hl3-S.Jal2 wn originally an entity

which had a different conception of the servant and a different author
:tra the nat of chapter• forty to sixty-sa. More recent Bcholars.

ae Torrey, hold to the unit,- of Deutero-Isaiah, ;rst

sen-ant in different

inte~ting

the

wa:re.

'fhis study 18 m attellpt to clarit')" the wealth of Mterial

written on the subject of the se!"f'mt, because
opiniom~

h&Ye

annn. The

10 ~

adverM

neent fimhg of the Qwuta

titerat~,

or the Daad Sea Scrolls, ha• given opportunity to re-exuin.e the
interpntatiou of the senart.t passages. Very little uterial of
aipiticance is added to the

stU<~,-

.troll. the Qwva Literature, though

the probable interpretation of the serYant held by tbe

may be deducted tro. their literature.

~

ODe result of these firtdi:np

been the greater confidence in the Hebrew M'assoretic fert,
immm to be the most. euct of

COIImlnity

iieltrew ld.mlscripts.

llft'

It is pn:terrri

ewer the Septugent tranalaticn, in whieh certain e•nd&tions have

'bun made effecting the meaning.
!here

a~e

two basic premises

fo~

Modem crit1ciam denies the lftdiotiYe
&

strait bet.Wtm two prejudices.

interpreting these prophecies.

elem~nt

n~st,

and t.hu tinda itself

that then is no prophecy,

"

•

or

c.

1

Rowley, Robinson, and Driver. Among the conservative critical scho~~who

wre consulted ant Aleu.nder, Clarke, lenglll'temera,

Delitssch, Rawlinson,

Young.

-U:.b"llllif.

An ,.. ......,,.,.,.,,..7.

keep objective

chapter seTen.

consulted

~&Ye

conclusions

··~· .... u

COl!ll1fU1tary

authority.

t~n~wgll<trJ.t

Important new

added
wre naol-.ed.

scholars

contributions

In matters

the

gr~tical

been used as the

the
constructiop,

7 :J..Y
"'T

1

9

nt~

(Ps.

1

10

llull). 1
three of tlle MjO!'
:t:;lll'ffllll'..!\.'lf.L

31

49

Serlboor «a So118 1

lotto J. hab1 ~ f~eoloi! of the 2!!!_ !eatMent (lew Yorks
AD:i.naalon-uoJX:ear...m':f' mas, 1ili9)., pp"';""'Jlff;:1.

11

not &la;ya in

a~llt.

I~

feel :lnte:rpretat.ion has led to ohllmpe

It JNst be notH that t.'he Ml.soretic

iD tbl

aaNaMnt with the reoeat

texts feud

'lhe LU tn.nelatee "sewam.• by six

1i'Oide. Tables I

diffeN:nt Gnelr

by thl

~·V.il.'!,l1Q.!.lllli4~

type Of

tJ~USl&tiOD.

be drawn

One illustration will suffice here.

Ia

Deutero~

in the Song of Mons, is the oDJ.y :religir.me use of

book,

~ror

1

2

Vd.U&tU<·Diiliii!~"-A

below.

the Dead Bu.

Mar

MYen

JaGN

II 11ft a

P•erli

elusiou

w

text

Jehcwah will

)21361

I.:;J.~

his people, aDd npent

aervantsJ ( oovXos ) whla. he aeeth that thea power 11
1:ror a
treatment
comparison
texts seea
Bur~, 'fhe Dead Sea Scnlla (lew York: Yiki~a~ Press, 19SS), p. )Olf.
lit eonciudes, h!ilciiient it merel:r showu how old and nlatively
reliable the Ma~Joretio tsn is.• p. )18.
2

Zbae:rU., Op. Cit., P• 3Sf.

fABLE I
'fBI SEPl'UAGEift' 'rRA.NSLA'fiON OF 'rHE 'i'ERM SERVAI'f

Meaning

7Ta.."ls
cfouAo5
t.
;

Times Used in LXX

340

child, servant
slave, servant, attendant
domestic servant, house servant
serve, de service, heal
issue
man and woman, a eon
under rcwer, servant

o<.KEIIJS

e~fC:.."7rcuv
< ..
u<.os ,..

U7T .., p € T'J.S

327

63

46
1
1

TABLE II

NUMBER OF TIMES THE LXX USES .THE TDMS IN VAP..IOUS OLD TFSTJ..MI:Wf BOOKS

Greek Word

]Ta..t. 5
cfoii).o ~
<..

Oen.

79

*
**

...

s

-

6LKe:PJS

811:pO..trw-v

*rrom.

Ex.

Lev.

..6 4..
8

23

3

h.

,
1

4

Judges to Kings ffA..~ s and

** cfoliA.o~

Deut.. J os.

-

...

Pe.

&•

Dan.

,,

3

-

12

..

...

...

-

4

8

3
3

c:fo II'A" s

only are ued.

is used most frequently in the remaining books

the Old Testament.

ot

1nte~tatioa

fen-at.

progNtel at

Debate

••r the concept of

U

~

5

fJ\'tff~

the

•react.r ot

nw
1n

Yari.ed
irilli'!IFT.mrm.

Iui the
~ntl7

-y~~

•••-u

1Dte~·u:M.ou

'1188

the WN.

the orc•"Dhltcv
p2:'tuMnta a ota:puJ.X pt"oblem.,

1ihen 1a oo Pl"'bln
1Ib1dA

as

""wr..t.o{ll.l.llll>lcl

Oil

l.6.

44 •

ten~ ••li!~VA'l'd'>

In f1r'at (

a senant or

~~>!llll.,.ovf!l~•·"'

in gener-al 1

-~'"'iral'nr.

eight

UHS

di.Jt"!t'l"'l!!Ce

HI"Vant

not

or

of ..... ,...,......

-l'"W.!lle'!'t.lill

in u.M 1

Dituterc-Isdah

in the interpretation

.

UH.

The probhmt centers

chapters,

but of

first is

fhi1 p:ropheo;r is linked to

idea
MPMJ'

righteousness
flllmiliar

the City.
IIOJ!'e

Jehovah.

1

Jehovah.

.f'itty...tbree.

The people of

SWtbOJLii

God's Jli"CVidence
tba

elM.

the ......I!'IW.LG

?hue the &ei"Vants
have their

ri&hteouuesa

1

a.

B..

2

-

Ibid •• p. 182.

16

I

vaftt t a Pke•, then 11 a

.,.. aome good ones. Then

})~!De

thti!l iniquiti•e

ot a

cluete~>

ot

papilla

li.BKJD£

wbioh

a bleaainl in it, for which

et

interpretations of
el•ct, or

a likOM!i4a of the
Jl'l«'ii!!'OV'.m.1rri'.a

that

c~h~

a seed that will
1
dwell
ll.!md.
Bare

tlms also a

of

upcm the Lol"d 1
least the

a~ervant1

a ran,

will

i.e., hie holy lam.

2

held

2!1··

pp. 4~7-8.

18$9) 1 II, 420 1

Cln.lreh, not.

believed Crtlrill'tJ

identical in charactel"
1

aatioD.

not the Cbl'ist:te

~•,

but a

that there are othen out-

flide the Jewish people whoa he will adopt and elect.

3 Alft!lnder

the people.

Jehovah

people,

3Ibid.,
. P•

-

6

)9 •

I

P•

nations shall see

all kings

shalt be called

mutz.Dn

glor;rJ and

of

shall

in

people in Jerusalem. is added the
the grass.

of comparison

a :maw spring-time of life, bodil7

There is

apirltuall,-,

servants,

restoratioll
the
!heM

or the

prepGJaitioa indi·

Jervaala, 'Wblllre 'b•tora

Jeru.alem

~R!Ii'T.'ll'~1ft1r.'l!

references

-.y

exile.

period

Tnto-Iaaiah (.)6-66) are as stated,

plural in nu1ibe:r1 all rater to nrvanta of Jehovah and bea:r relation-

people ot

to

whether oonlddered ae the remnant of the

the restoration

whether

the

or 1Jht\!,tbA!ar coneidend as the

are

the

favor and
to their
just

can,

e~ee

escape the

o~h,

p:ro~elytee

the new

object

blesaillae &J\"e to urue to them. As eompu-ed.
to the eMI'd.ee
1n.dt~~~tftt,s

of God 1

the servants an not

to

diatin1

of

of

21

great,
1

to an

explained, as an individual, a collective ideal, or as a collective
Israel?

c~unity

In

second set"Yant paasage an indi:vidual ia more clearlf'

suggested (

49 tl-1.3). Zili!Hrli contends that there

U'e

•insuper•

difficulties 111. the way

the collective interpretation."
2
Another poasibility is a Mccmdary m.idrash 1 for nne three made in
a colleet:b·e senae, while the original ten is to bel interpreted

an individual sense.

He an1ggeats that there can oBl;r be two aspects

of this aerYant colleepi in relation to great tiguree apart. from Moses
and the Patria:rchs B first I the Messiah liDf€, and

receive
f'Wtmtmlll'lofA'I'•Jr

SGCOMly1

the

this an interpretation which transcend• the

of his life anli dares b:r faith to attain an ultimate ineight.

Zimmerli anewers his own
difficulties. !he ti"U.e

••••~

~estion

by pointing out several

ot this passage belongs aot to

of Jehovah has seised hia1 (42:1).

The

s~trYant

is called by Jehovah

in truth (42•6J 49tl). 4 !he high calling of the aerrant is notad,
fi'om the W011b 1 and of Jehcvah.

Jlls lduion is to raise up the tribes

1a. t. F..obinaon, fhe Book of Isaiah (Grand kpids: Baker Book
louse, 19S4) 1 p. 147. exposition of Hebrew Scripture, eap. that
dviq a
ct. Ln: of Iaa. 42sl.

period ot about lSOO )11ta:N after the enle.

lzblmerli 1

22.• ill•,

p. 2$t.

4Ib:td., PP• 26,27.

)

!I

tw

will see,

It seeml!!l
us that it
m-ost nattll"al to
of a MtUfiS·ianic prephet who was called
the '1i011b like Jeremiah to be the teacher
and Savior {Jer. la5). This prophet is the
second
as the Messiah is elsewhere the
second Ade,
eecond Mo•s
the ncond
Dand. Each
these peisons becomes
t'V.U."n
thfl type ot the Keuteiah.

passage is not to be repmied as a peno:nitication ..,.en tru,ug:h
vern three the speaker is called Israel, nor 11!!1 it to

is it possible

ill

said here ill teo tmiqae
caliber or any

am

gloriou.e to appl7 to a prophet of Isaiah'•

fellow aptrttual kindred.

hem ot Illf'Ul t:rom. whioh stems their salvation.

Thie seN.tult ie the
2

The fiftieth e:t-,.a.pter1 verna tour to ele-ven, eo:ntaims the

Job p:re-

utieipation
anti typical

the life

the servant.

1

Here • .,.......u

works of this

n~~n)Y~t

snob 1a attributed to the sel"'t'ant

'the tow:'th

widely

or this

paers&~~re

lal:'llt

ot

:referene. to the

Driggs concludes that 1 Mfbis
~~

'Dl"C~P~~tey

ot the &el"'f'!'ll.nt who d:lee

the crave finds its

a.t'J! in his

the

Christ,

to 'his bruwe!U.y tt>.rone. •

re~tion

3

trans-

Jerami!ll.h' s1

llll'Tant•s

is 'rlcarioua, 1wt i\tl.t:llle the sel"'f'ant
~a11111>Uiiri!I.F

18 plural

a .f'ellO'Hhip

number ( o~w)

believers ~~.~~·"'·"""""'""" b;r

B'ere

to

is

lowly

tbe

end.

I.
the heart

the la;t

of

intel'pl'etation.
0~

For

exep-

is

tm

themselves

nllgioua .f'ai:th.

10

as the

is a weapon in the

he
.,..,.......u

limd coneoious fellowship 1dth

renen

exter.da

et:renJth
own bol"den

In

"'"!"''~'""vn

vice he suffers, but is not "a"'"'"<>4""·"

witness them.

In tbis interpNtation

IGJ"f'&nt redeeming

the

l11. ~alar ......~,~~"''"'""~.~~...

(lew lorlu Charles

ll.l'li>.ll;".l.in,.u..

is the ideal 1\tfferina
1

sut.t'arinll!le

Israelit. 1 """"'..,a_..
past ( Jerem.iah) or of an tml!i:nolim fu:ture person•

penonalittt 1 be;yond

tion.

an1il,.,..n,

"'n"uull.

to us in the wa;y

"'""'"' 'UII""

An illustration ia

This

~thou~

which can include both

etc •.,

of

gnat according to Robinson tor the rank and file of tbe newr
Is~l

which Jesus ot

created.

interpreted, have entered into
His cross.

'fo thoH

pt'tlt&tion of them1 are due

l!ltian faith and moralit;y.

Iet Israel's autfel"'1ngs1 eo

gospel, ehaped lis life,
coupled with thie intsrm.o111t charactertatio

1

nation

of

ot the nation,
an intli)M1ty and cle&:rt'l$SS of aim which the his-

torte

ful-

should be made.
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ot these passages as oll as to theizt separate meaning,
tol't7•0ne sets forth the

is separate.
Isztael' s return from the

if the mean-

pre~atio~

through a

tor

~P"eat

oonqueNr whom Jehovah will call from the North and from the
(4ls2S) ·to execute his order.

The 11Ule senant here is merel7 a

that

use the term. in

a spiritual
l:mt for

lattar there is a

shall

the senant is then

execute.

bringi.Dg

ll!lllllvllll,~.<t .,,Ji'l

to the Gentiles.

'!'his

t~lu~ar·t~lllll1

as oll u the work

.4-~uad.

figllN of

is called to

Jehovah's Spirit

to :reetore
light to the Gentilea.

bring justice and

serYant t a advent will be a defiili te ""''"""".""'

said this,

la.

L. Robinson, !!:!, ~

2!. Isaiah,

O~entm

Op. Cit., p. 137.

(lew Iortu Abingdon

l..iOKt!l&•
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already been shown., there is a disagreement at this point of interpretation.

The first verse begins with "Behold" (

18 )

1

used seventeen

ti!lles in Deutero-Isaiah 1 and introduces a further step in the prophet's
thought .from 41 :e:r. The verse preoeeding (41 :29), began with "Behold",
but was a pronounced sentence by Jehovah upon the idolaters and idols.
This second one is an emphatic
a rxew subject in fact.

~

of drawing attention to the wbject 1

"Behold 'tft1' servant,"· is a higher conception

than that shown in the previous chapter concerning the servant.

The

pretation of the .Hebrew for neither the Massoretio text nor the Isaiah
Scrolls of the Qumran findings agree.
The destruction of the threefold parallelism
evident in the Hebrew text up to verse four as a
result of the addition of the proper names speaks
against the originality of the LXI text. Th.e
latter, however, is not only important bec•use it
unmistakably shows in what senae it was inter•
preted and hence is an early witness to the
collective interpretation, but also because it
shows the secondary penetration into the text ot
interpretative e2PQ:nsions.l

It is necessary to evaluate this interpretation in the light

ot the background of the translators before proper judgment

b made.

leference is made to the value of the :tn: translation in chapters
eight and nine.

official
of the official to make known the
judicial decisions.
the

l

•

I

Spirit

.t'Ct!!~er;S~ne•

will

is

judgldnt. !etereno.
... ..,........ ll

ott,

!nte!l!!'te:r~e

2Ibid.

-

Bible

0" n. I itf}le
.<'IVJ..Uii[\J.Yil

Press f 19$6)

of IBaiah"' The

vJ 464.

-
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brin,g f'orth ju.atice to the Gentilea 11 " the task ot

Scott

the nation (

God is a m:unl:tCn(tl'J'

translated
the true

l:U"e
:ln all its

relation~S,

on its

.a.-wJ"""'~"""'"~~:~ adde~

(vof<.o~ ). 2

lite,

as

conditions ................ regu...

of

the

those

P• 119.

3J. Sidl'mttr, "Iaaaiabtt 1 Cabrid,e Bible (Cambridge a University
191S), Po )0.
14Clarka,

lli•.t

166.

SChe~, !!E.• £!.:.. 1

2&.

c.

Ute
m&11m!!!IJ"8

~·Y-t:"£U

on O'tbe:Pa.
wick .. • 1.

••• ""·

nor lift

spiritual,

Elijah lUrd te h111U!elf to
tne to tile

~~~u.~~ to

elMer"

pe:J:osu~aa:s.~on.

2

oa1::r.aton

proceeding.,

s&l"Vant '• quiet

'Violence will

quest1on,.•4 !hla

amJIOIII.iP.U

not a
'but a sympathetic expreaeion

•!nth, not

judgment to
the nl"Vant tov.ro the heathen

1

£2• £!.!.•, p., 464.
lsld.!lM!r t .22.• 2!1• 1 P•
4Alexander1 Iasd.ah1 9.£• ,2!!.,

!?2.• £!!.••

· Scott,

p. 106.

p.

264.

as the condition

truth

ti"J.th is
""'"'"'"""~-

ot truth,

'"'~'~!11:!1.1.

the manifold varteties ot "'-~

ci:rctllllstances t the aotivity
1

gentleness.

will

m.g.) nor

to

all

••

credit to

have called

with

with a counsel ot
tbis will of

graee.

This righteou.snesa

conforMity with the counsel of grace and

calla

to set

PORTLAND CENTER UBRARY

that

eenant

not to be
1
eternity (perfect tenses).

to

)

of

f!acrltiee 1 which

this place.4

agrees

not

Op. Oit.,

idea

be

which

t
not the same level as

people,
.~oe<i!I.M11>4l

t'crty... one" eight, but the serYant idea

national basis to its personal apex.
tbt

necessitates artificialities which
• • •
must recognize that
described as

Sl!U:Uite
conde~

exposition

servant of Jahve is
through
Jahve concludes a new covenant with

peoplt.t in room
the
one broken, so.,
that pl"fidsed in .$4:10, S9a8 1 Jenmah 31:31-llt.,
1o0>ilf.I'Q.~.&."l1,A. 16
:26.3

on

-Cit.,
111.
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Clarification

is

double interpretation

is

all under one

tl'l.ie manner
vant of Jehovah.

1

verse

Contextual difficulties can
six

to
continues,

~to

open the

subject of
tion

likewise

semse, a
2
to the nations."

blind

J. Wyngaarden,
.
42at 1 Papers read
at the Amaual Meeting or the iVa.D~elical 'fheological Sooiety1 Philadelphia, December !7... 28 1 19S6,
93.
2
l
'
Scott t !J.e• ill_. 1 p.,. 469 •
Cheyne 1 !?.£• 2!!_. 1 P• 261.,.
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But

to

t&J:;no,r:L,eaJLly
t~ds

understood, or is

is strictly

of
AJ.E~xa·nasrr

in

reason for applying this

asks? !Mre is rw spec:U'io

"'"'""'·'-'"'"'..L"''" to the erlle,

more

to

tellght to

that it

the text

vgrses, a f:i.gurate ot spiritual blindness

bondage.

1

Clarke .

add1 that under images borrowed from temporal deliveranoe the pro2
phet eees and ests forth
spiritual redemption.
Parallel

passages in ·49

tlff

wetght to thi1 ........,.....,,..p.,.,,.,u •

....... l"'""'"''" ""''"'""'~"'"'

tolerant idolatry

be, it

eo-exist 1 beeaul!!3,

essential to

hA,~'•'~'*

ot Jehovah

to be perfectly exclusive of all other gcds. 'this is included
the very name Jehovah,
Jehovah's

would

th~

eyc:les ot events 1

~*tbe

first eervant song by outlinin.g two

tome:r things ve

COlle

to pass 1 and

MW

spriBg to:rtb I tell

bring about the conYersion of
fh!s is distinct from

l'l'liNfi!'nJ!I,Pl!ll.~r:.tt,.•v

heathen.

stages of the work

O;y.n.s al'!d accO!!lplished through arms, while the serntnt carries it
completely into effect by the spiritual might of }'!.is mere word. and
of his gentle unselfish lovo.

forth a

and delight :bt hia.

'.fbe aerntnt

'

is thus oae choaen of God, but distinct frOR the prophets, for hia
Mthods an diffennt and hi& ultaate triumph in justice is aaaured.
The aervant is t'urtber distinguished as being fomed from eterrnt1,

righteous, and given by Jehcwah to the nations as a "cwenant."

&B

a t$light". All or thi& is to be a new thing, for' the seFVut•e wOI'k
ie )"')t to cO!!le.
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relationship

not

it

It
justice, or
emphasised by the statements

lav, to the nations.

aewn,
a light to the nations.

eatablish on earth this new spiritual order of life.

further

v.,.a_

tbe ser-

will

This is not

justice p:roolaimed to Israel at Mt. Sinai, \m.t a new

the

gna~r

delivennce

The conclusion

:tits the deeorlption ot
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Im. am. acceptable
a day

I will

40
shall not ~ :u.or thirstJ neitbw shall
the heat ftOJ'> tun sd:te thelia tor
that
hath aef'q on theM will lead tnaz, eYen
by ~~·
ate~' will he pi<le them.
11. And I will make all J17 mountaiu
&'milT aad my big~ ehaU be ual'ktd..
12.
1 thee shall come from f&f'J am,
lo, thee ha the nonh
froJ~ the
vest J and then h • the land of Si1'11m.
1). Sine, 0 heaven&J and be jo;rlu1 1 0
e&rthJ ~
forth
singinc,
0 moantainst tor Jehovah
comforted
hie people 1 am will have e~uion
hie artlieted.

lo

sew~

~)alOJ

J

Wul·5 1

whieh is the aubjeet

(v.

4),

Jeb;w&h hao raised

quickffned. faith in the f'eVelation tMt

up

tor

plainly oeee that before he
~lbd.naey

a ~~till

creater

~-, ~17,

ou pertoN his mission

work tor his own people.

he

1

fM contr'Ol'er•ial tone 1 the J!epeated compari•
soM betwen
and the idols, with tha
upmenta band upon them, disappear& the
)?l:*Ophe\ feels that,, as regards theee points,
he ha4l made hi1 poaitioB suttieiently HC'IlJle.

te

do a

41
rel•sol:t.. allusions to Cyt"WS
CO!lQ'tiltl't

"""'"''rvucu•

cease &liBOJ that~
granted.l

only does 'fone;y
&trame in the

ideas in regard to the sen-ant, the restot>ation, tho comersion ot
tho nat1oll8 1 and the final statu ot Jew
kiqdoa.

2

Having made clear

Gentiles iD God*s

the preceedina chapters that Jehovah

This chapter opsns with the voice ot tho Mrt'ant, ae ill 42al1
relating how he has been called to Hie task.

are called to listen and to giYe ear.

The natione (or Gentilee)

His tiret etatnent concemina

hluelt 1s1 ftJehOYah hath called me trca the wom'b.tt

A.e~dl;y1

himselt1 either as an individual
the prophets 1 or as a claa.
call eaJ:>et::ta:L.LY tor the sel"'f"a.nt.

The speaker

42

others, according

to

Skim:'!a~1

~designates

wbich

title,

refer to

Jehovah~~'

its Mal"l!P as

the Hebrew will not bear

to Israel, then ....u""-...... ..,.,..
ael""Vant ( Cf'. .r.~:~~•~~o.~...,..u $'lrl-3"

ltl5).

2

prophet chosen and callfld to
endowd with c.nipotenee 1

ot Ma

han4 hath he hid me". (v.2)

'the epha&ia set!lmed to 'be oon-

oealunt and HCrecy rather than protection.
of a

nom in

the 1heath1 o'r' the

ill"r'CW

'l'ht!l picture is that

in the quiver,

needed. Alexander, Scott, Skinner, Delitz•ch1

apee.

Cha;,M ......,.,u.. disagrees on the baBiB

the wo'r'd, •the ... u'"'""""""

pr~~s:acm~::ag

ot the

M:Mrant

wae displeasing

parry the sword of the

43
!henfol'$, divine pPot.ot,.on ••
cox:tue,i!U.e~Ja

or unobasel'Vedg the •phaeit;

pe"onifi~Hi.

)

(This

was

an
plain,")

gem:dne 1
&~Jut
fA 8tJtOJ'lg

ro1UK1tea. on

-Cit.

the

A1"'1lnt'ml!!lni'.

text.

6

.E.••-•
un.... l'll'>"~-

parallelism,

ot

type to 41

the ver1:d.ons,

PIUtNiiits 1

ret.tnt:ton o:f'

in a truer sense
ttf

l

•

constituted

ft:r.ltl

~Vitl\WJ;,ttY>V!::i

aeftn

-~
(Ye IJ)
be1Nilll&&

his

wm~

l

I

46
his work
recompenH 1

a special
l

its

now

t

I

47
an explanation. All that is lett, then, is to

state of allegiance

alienation

revelt. '!'he yocation

ol Iuael was to reolaia the nations, thllt ot the Messiah was first
to reclaim Israel and then the natioms. Because of this,

salvation ot the literal Israel,

ldssion,

of
fail.

11 to

1

a little
becomeIt a
to bring

a

to me, to raiae the tribe a of
presen'ei of Ierael-I have set tb!N tor

11p:t
2

Howvu the servant is taken, he opeaks as the apone11.t of
religion of revelation) or an indirect p!'opbec:r of Christ. 3 All a

earth."

to reach to

omitted. haid.ee beiq
metrically wperfluoua,
have the effect
of makinc the 5erYant a peraon, vhoaa task it
to save the
But elaevhere it i•
tlvi
Israel that is the Sel"Yant J •
Pl"C~albl:J mN.l
.

so hen 1 the serYant 18
••alvation•.

2

the thrust

evidence from otba:r sources.

Version,
)

Delitssch

the

in
l

W.. r:ttch1 ttiA:tahtt 1 The Jln Bible COWien~ !dited by
A.M. Stilbes1 a~:Y:" levan (l\raiil1tijid~a Wm. B..
u.u••uu.a.n-:~ Co., 19)3) 1 p. S91.
2che7De, £2• cu.• , p. 13

'wynguroen, •The SerYant of Jehovah in Isaiah
tbs Dead
meeting of the lt'arlgelical Theological

Sea Scrolls" 1 read at tbs
Society, Willion, le.tucky.

•

t

following their shepherd. !he
brlngiftl heat from the ltm ud

aueh that the Ye'lf'7

m.ountain~,

tW!"n8d. into a way. Sk1Jll.'ler

OF all natval barriers, will be

the poa1eaaive "M,.U should be
1
deleted tor it cannot refer to the motmtaina ot PaleatiM.

1sverthelea1, aa

Ale~r

aa;y~

suggeeta, restriction ot these tiguree

to delivent•anee tram Boylen can seem. natural only to tho•

Scott

it

hold

tl7).
in the sou:th,
~~~"~'~3 ace~~~~

new

1

cl!"''liH'L:u'l!n

must praise

toro the

tor

comton is admimstered

"""'""H....,.

.l!W.l~t:tn•Y

Uberty ot the cbild.ren ot God appears as the tocua

fl"Oil

which the

whole world. ill to be gloritiacl. !be joy ot Isrul becomes the .;)o;y

.,....'11"!!11"~1'••

3

deecriptions are

•

detbd.tely descf'i.bes an individual servant who is to be Jehovah••
salvatio!l1 not onl;r of the utions, but also to Israel. The re....

storat1on is more than the ret\U"Jl from oapt1vit;r for the whole con•
text points to a peater deliverance• though Isaiah doubtless saw
t~~-

as the first probable

when taken literally.

'the oonelulion of the exposition of the

Se!'Vant Song is

that
portr~d

more than before regarding the person

Thera is a new note

section, that

a tie

wffer as a despised. and abhorred elave of ruler• before
triumph.

servant.

servant will

come r,.ear
Jehovah will
ie
u? behold,
aU shall am: old as a ~nt J the moth
&'fl<)ng

you

voiee ot his ser1ran:t?

,

no light,

name of Jehovah, and rely upon
........,.,....... a

~,

which unmistakably deals

introductioa of a new

e.tullra,l:l:tA!r

the ser'V'ant 1 an for fm:-N:r like

into a scene or play1 or like a

an orchestral ccmpoli tion.. Verstl ten and

related., 1

to

aN

makee the
Israel

tour to

of

this listing
the.

•

1

t

;!;..2::::!:!!1

2£• £!..!• II

2neu tzsoh, ~ihlioal ~omm~nt!!l 2! Is~d.ah
1

£!.• 2.!!•,

p.

2ho.

or

is a

The

~-,.;i.-.---

2aawliD.SOI'l_,

-Cit.,

~., p.

S83.

Oit., p .. 21&,8.
·-

the poeition to perceive Jehovah's Y.tll, in order

this, he

cannot rater to Jererd..ah,

1U11:.nt~:n

aa described in then Yerses.

stiffen.
to dut)''•

~This

declaration thus aecribed to the seu:Tmt

a:ga:i.nat the collective theoey. 1t

decisiYe

IIQ"ael, like Jonah, pwrw.ed

Yef'y opposite line

not be Isrul.

opposition

hrtner, '""""'""""- points to

the woria

a

,,

n'h•- 8&)"8

it is figun:Uve Radnee the!"e is no one

Iuoael to
be 1 aa Skinner

eqges\:~ 1

the hair of

can be lite!"ally

•m..v

applied.~

It

a reference to an extrae Or.lental insult,

bean)

Both scott and

place of

worde 1

the religious
2

cheeks to metal rods 1

•

nter

~plucked

an used.

fhe LXX translates

"l!!lfUM'l?ll~l!!l'~~ •4
Vols auppol9es that the .Jewa objected to his
mildcnary activity be;rond the confines of x~ul.
He waa ~Urrandering the major reality of
'•
tai.th ...... her election. Bt was a heretic, a blaaphemer, aDd one uy add 1 a Yiaionar7 enthusiast,
carried ~tt int~ the raptures ot eaebatologieal
fantasy.

problem in an exposition ot verse six as follows:
These are not national autferlnss: '!'bey
are no reflection of the hard usage which the
captive Israel su.f'fered .f'rom Babylon. They
are the re!lection of the reproach
pains,
which, for the lake of God's Word, individual
Israelites more than once experienced from their
ow nation~ But if individual experience 1
n.ot national, form the original of this pic"\ue
of the servant as lltU'tyr, then surely w
in
this a:nother strong Hll&Oll against the objection
to recognize in the servant at least an individual.
It may be 1
course 1 that tor the moment ov
prophet feels that this frequent experience of
.individuala
to be realized by the
hithtul Israel, as a whole, in their treatment
b7 the rest of their cruel and unspiritual countrymen. But the fact that individuals have preViously
fulfilled this martyrd01ft in the history o£ Iarael 1
surely makes it possible for our prophet to foreaee
that the sen'ilU'lt,
is to fulfill it again, shall
also be an individual.l

tour appeals in tbl.s 8eetion to Jehovah

i1111

me J therefore have I not
face like a runt a ami I

not be disappointed

in his oonfi-

that

taee

oonseioueness ot his high calling remains undisturbed., and all this

Smith,
1 An
Scranton Co., 1903), III;-)

--

osition of the Bibla (Har\f'ord 1

•
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step is taken

Jehovah will.

not be condemned

but decll!lNd to

in

is a justification of tt. serva.nt' s claima to divim

.,.n ...,v.....,,..,

inspiration, in wbich he, not the :I'IJOple in thia case, will be justi...

contend with

of a righteoUI
yet supe:l'ltl"~reto:re

challenges his

ad,r~r'!ea:M.@t«

conflict, fer "who
catuse.tt

to join .forces, to con.f!'Ont hill o!' engage
M'lm~l'••a:~ 1

or 11ter$11ll;r, ttt:n. master

2

the former verse.

that
but of the servant as well.

For the

sole judge, not
God will assist hie s e:rvant like an

that

voic<t
bath no light 1

hie

God.~

(v. 10)

put

to

to

an one".

Ths

order

, it

to the
lost their roots

Scott.

2

othel' har...1,
the eervant •s
is

•

verns fcrJJI:' to nine:
1

.£E.• £ll•• p. 244.
.2£• 2ll• I p., 116.

Dalitzsoh,

2

Scott~

!?2_.

£!.!.,

p•

latter viewpoint that

of

cha.pter,

so called.

or
'tbe verse
am the words
as the terms
ap]~ar
prece~a,

people

ot

w. th a

sm~:omtar]~;"telrell!=:,e

:reprenntative 1 so
cation even with

1

9.2· 2!!• 1 p. ;h9.
2
cne;rne, 2£· 2!1·, p. 21.
)Alexander, Isai~h, .2£• .£!!.,
Rawlinson,

P• 2$1.

• •

to~r

eneot:urapa 'Wwst 1 the latter

ti'U:.•~r:•

, or oauH strife vith ntrilmtie•
.,.

sird

~~~~~lves

the

a t.lre,

abftt with fiftbr&DiaJ walk
fire,
the

~-~~

1

l'liH17•

a fire uy NP!'eilttnt

or the

~~~·*"''n

~

&:t~tt.Pt'Jet.1

Wll'Y•WIU .,. • •._,.,l!l1U

Of .IAi'INIII"i:l~ Dl!"e'Di!lN

(eo

"'fl-'"•"<11'~·..

vwld amtoee

not the
fin otn~Wr, 9
T

;

the diYiM 'W.f'Ath,
W§l;-!'W¥.1!.-..L.I~J!

•

the hell tift

ot

-

1

Ibid., p.

2
0btJM,

~·~

p., 2?.,

·-~~l!tl&b
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and anathemas which they hurl at thE! serTant of' Jehve. ~

1

ordained that these shall ttwalk into the flame of' their fire. ~r
Their mischievous designs will recoil on thenuelves

the

of'

Jehovah.
Closing the verse ";re shall lie dow in sorrown 1 poses the
conclusion of' the whole matter for the ungodly.

The tire of their

indignation becomes the fire of' divine judgaent, and this fire
becomes their bed of pain.

It is not certain whether by this is

meant a definite place or not, writers differ, it is a condition
which the only 11uf'ficient deacription is ftplace of'
J.

torment~.

SIDKRY

The Second Servant Song forms an indiapensable link between
the third and fourth Song.

The senant is sputking of his

wisdom, a new concept for the prophetic office.

wary Israel is austained.

of'

By this gift, a

Hence 1 the Third Song presenta the ser-

vant as an individual, rather than as Israel.
part of the text could be fulfilled

Though the .first

a pious kernel within Israel,

the gift of w.i.adom is uncomllon to Israel, and the descriptions of'
su.ffering which follows likewiae are not the suf'ferings of Israel.
Sufferings weh as Isaiah describes within this text are not
those of himself, nor of Jeremiah, though the,sut.teringa.

have had similar

The attitude of tb!l servant toward suffering ditters

66
here, both .from Israel's attitude, and that o.f the prophets.

This is

another evidence o.f an individual, :rather than a collective serTant.

The servant faces his sufferings knowing the outcome.

His assurance

of Jehovah's help, coupled with hie communion with Jehovah throughout
hie time of

S~.tffering,

is striking.

The conclusion presented by the exposition of this passage is
that the servant is definitely not Israel, nor Isaiah, nor Jeremiah,
nor any other .figure in Jewish history.

Rather, the servant is an

individual who has a peculiar ministcy o.f suffering, but helped by
Jehovah until he is justified and brings judgment and sorrow on his
adversaries.

A,.

IITROOOOfiOX

Behold., rq servant shall deal wisely1 he
exalted
lifted
shall be
very high. 14.
were astomehed
at thee (his

S3al.
hath believed our message?
to
arm
been
NYealM? 2. For he grew up before hbl as
a
plant 1
as a root
d17
groum:h he lw.th no to:t"'m nor eoaliness J and
when we see :t-d.m.,
no beaut) that we
should desire }l..bt. ).
was despised, and
sorrow, and
rlef' J
as one from
men
he 1:ms despisedJ and we
esttuamed him not. 4.
he hath bone
our griefs,

Oil!"

sorrows; yet w

did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and

).
was
tor our
transgresaiom 1 be vas bniaed tor 0'111" ini·
quitiea,
chastisement
our
vas
upon ld.mJ
with
stripils w are healed.
6. All •
gone astr&YJ •
have turned every one to his ow iii&YJ aM

all.

hath laid on

iniquity of ua

Ga ...vu

as a ,,..u... .,. •.,
opelllld
and judgnl$ftt

generation,

ott
ot the l irlng for the trana•
was

to

••
the wioked,
vi th a
ml!m
his death;
bt
hac~ done no violenee, neither vu any deceit
his ...t"'lii., ..._""
10. Yet it pleased Jehcwah to bruise hiMJ

he hath put him to grief: when thou sh&lt m.ab
hie soul an ofleri.q tor sin, he illhal.l ••
his seed, he shall prolong his daya,
the
plea~ ot Jehovah shall .prosper in hia
hand. 11. He
see ot the travail of his
sOld, and ab&U
eatiafiech
the knowledge ot himmnt ahall my righteous S$~
justif1 Uftl'J and he shall bear theil" iniquities. 12. 'fbs:retore will I divide
a
portion
the ~at,
shall divide
the spoil
strong;
his BWl uto death,
with the
; J."'et

of

~~

gl"essors.

chapter
~"'*'"'""u""'"""" ~~~~~t~P~!Ii!.lilit~~!R

it a a the

llll

of &b-

The profoundest thoughts in the Old Testament

revelation are to be found

It

ot the

a

this section.

eo

ar

so
wrought out with
a pathos
potency, that it holds first place in Messianic prophecy.l

It is fitting therefore,
in this
atud7 would

"~~'"•

Robinson's introduction

clearly nte forth the

eoz:l"t>ttl~

It consists of five strophes (as "' .........
a potJm) ot
verst~ s
first
1 e destinJ" (S2:
which describes
13-lSh
second, his e&rfler (53:1... )};
third, his sutfering (53:4-6),
tovths
his submission (S3a7-9); the fifth, his
reward (53:10...12).
M

1o. L. Robinson,

-

2Ib:td., p. 146.

!!!!, ~ .2£

Isaiah,

.2£•

Cit., p. lhS.

ot the vocabu-

style

of this section,

prophecies on either side
suppossd

it is

f'lw toWtther,

bot"i"'~Md

aritics
inserted

writer

Smith continues to

here (eo Ewald, see also

point out,
written

just as

other wri tar can t-.ave their f'iMst passage.

fhough its

vm..:.""""·"'"'"~~

lts
important

l~"''""'~'""

appears, just as

also t,

juncttll"e #\t ...........

d

fiU!l"'t'ant passages earlier are inHr•

the people t.o

It is tM

or cli.max in
ot all k~
tor tbA!I'
utterance ot principles
lying
or transcending
scope, of the
events
they treat. • • • We see
reasons why
prophet should cm:Jci'!~E
this mOll!ent
u.ttering 1 ts unittue
cendent corttettt as wll as why he should
employ it
vocabulary, st'>
ditterent
uwal.l
thad!'

~.le,

wr1 tere

_.,..'P.... tbat the MteN

the prophecy was
iJl the translation, it if:!

Mpu'l.te

~epents

'1'ht ertdencee

1fhich it appean
'hl!li!~t-t.11:1·1"

than h

10

I1aiah moved.

to~

depu"tve hom enle (vs.

in his prophecy from. a description ot the

S~hll-12)

to a greater deliveranoa, a
possible

•Behold,

wisely

),

exalted and lifted. up,
seen the path

by tort.'U.Ute action, or action adapted to the desirable ftllult at

whioh he at.d.
n:N81"

other

l

aeNant•s

lhall

shall prosper, i.e., h11
""""'''"""" dil&(tft8 with

ocm!DI:nt~~tolrs

ae to

"~:leal witJel~

the servant and the source of hie
world conquring

ooDDeotion

bet~n

tt!ighteous

H~mall1"

mu::e'Sss.

42

adds
sutteringt:l

tical end.

se!"f'ant • s misfortune,
glorr.. "

4

""IY'JI!'""...... _

(Note

to the
Masdl!4h. 3

wiHly, exalted, lifted

Seemingly no single

'foore is a parallel

~~~ssicnwas

•:r

tir~bo:rn,

alec will

...........""""'""""' above the

Psal•

e27,

.-,..,..$""""""

that

earth." Also,
retannce to

--.............."" (S0~).?-... 9) as

no men•

what

he must StJ.f'fer ..
n~eet'!ttK~:s.

'rhi s first verse

to

!!:'~ttl ]:leD-

!t!~1'1"'.l'l!1"1t'!t:a

v.rn.......

1s

11i~l'te!lteJ11iS

of

his
been.

of

Astonishment.
expressing
ft"f'eNe of' .fortune.

the

~d

11...an

was not that

a son

np.ri.Md

app!l aranM.

we.~t~

his aspect

• This '""""'"'"""'..... .,,.,.
l

Sld.rmer

--·~--

a

clause to follow
expreese• vh;r thl!l
•utfe!".tng

1s

disease so

~m1i!T:ed"

•

was

no lOl1ll!etr bore a h.muu1 appear-

72
ance.l Whether this :la :pemit~ible is questioned, though the
it basically

the~~~

••an:tna

without.the transition.

Two textual probl•a are diecusaed in connection with thit

section, one in this verse. The pronoun t:'lbee" ahOWlJ a change ot
speakflrl in thfl middle ot the verse 1 an abrupt change unaccounted

tor
instead. The LIX preserves the second person
throughout the verse. These both thus avoid the preble•. 2 Scott

.hiiite nad

follows the lomax- sua;eation. Delitzach show a parallel chance
used by Isaiah in h2J20 1

c2 and $0:29, so he does take thia

reproach of ohangifti pereou. Dsliteech concludes that wre it

ditfeJNnt nnder:tng would
vant who ia add.neaed.

ap]~az:

in the verb.

Bence, it is the ser-

3

'fhe second "textual problem. :le in Tern fifteen, •• shall be

nationstt • Ever:r expoai tor and ar:t tic has eeerd.ngl:y

1
Skinner,

!h!, Cambnde Bible,

2Ibid.
3
Delitssch,

-

22· £!l.,

p. 273.

£2·

£!!_., p. 134.

.,,
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on the

l!le~!l.!)8 ~t

a brush.

red heifer on one .~de

It
in

u.u... .a.vf!!l•u

favor of the rendering 8 apr.tnkl•u·

) decides against ~his,

l!.:J!endt (usage in

never u.sed with the accusatiYe

is an upstarting

~f

the person or thing vbich is

that is meant • • • they will tl'tlm'ble in

Alexa~r

themselves with utomeh'ment.1 Clarke, You.ng,
"sprinklefi 1
ander and

tttnasm.ueh as :11

Delitssohexplatns that the usus

retain
2
though Clarke admits he is dissatisfied with it.
Alex-

Y~

both follow what has been outlined &bOTe

Delituch

regarding the sprinkling as that done by a prleat
water, and oil.

not indicate 1

1t

not

what the original text was.

to the Dead Sea Serelle tor 1rupport.

IJ~.m·~~~~>o~.e

the

that if

Young

l

We do not
a plural in )2:1) 1 in the
Hebrew word, yaz... zeh.- he shall sprinkle 1
1
2

Delitzseh1

22• £!!.,
.

Clarke, Clarke's

P• 27$.

C~entarz,

22•

~.,

p. 202.

~rd J. Yol.U'lg 1 Isaiah 1itt{.-!h!'ee (Orand Rapids: lim., B.
•rimans Publishina Co." if~j) 1 pp. 7·D.

~ek 1 LXI tom.
the plural.
thou-m.a-son-tai. 'l':M librew root u ... zah
S.ae 'bein""it'ven"its
meaning or~nkle
translators, but sOMe have trans-

' cause to leap, startle (in
wprise). It the ~- reading were a
plural, it might be read u a hophal 1 t'hwl
shall many nations 'be startled, suprised at
him., and thia
then be a good
deal like the LXX sease, thus shall ~
nationa
him. ·. But
nading 1
th&u-ma-soutai, receives no such support
NO; the present Dead Sea S~n."'olll, which
the singular ,az-zeh.l

aaprinklef$. otherwise, the varlent reading, ttstartle'* 1 is m.cn
suitable to the actual context, as the description or the reaction

ot
which Brmml.ee repaints to r.ad with the extra yodh, !!.•.!!:!!-!!:,
me1miq 1 tii annointed. •

'though this is strongly contested, the

extra yotlh's in the text being meaningless, this would

whole meaning or the ten,

am

ths

give ctefimte support to

tran....

k tion ~sprinkle~. 2 Worthy of note is anot:her inteppretation

wgested Mttnste:r, who tnnslates it, f'aciet laS!i, and explains it
thus

to

1

hie note I

if

ij, ezzeh properly Dignifies to

I

sprinkle I I and

'
l (unpublished work).

2

--

Ibid.
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beD. Melee explain it, ntening to the expreasion, "droppiJ11 the

word".

1

This would agne with 'What is said ot the ki.Daa, whoae

mouths &l'e stopped, and
believed our

an,y forced

....,.... .,. .... , men,

lr<~t)

still

report.~

Nlldel:-1.

nations

aa
well as the

chapter
an answer is mE:tdG:d befon

,.,Atl!i.iu.o.u.t~.£~

two
to

Brow, A

II, 4S7.

.._.,._,..,_.,_. is

&nllOUnCGid

""vu;..;;.~.u.YIIIIf~

it

to

the

'e
as:!rw:•ee verse one ae """""'l#tl•"'

it

with

on
servant. 2
Z:U!'lrl!'!';lU

tO

al)-1)).

(so

Del.,

translate, "that

19
which w, the prophets, beard.'* (so Calvin, Vitrlngi, Stier, and
1
Urwick)
A paraphrase would read, "It was an incredible report that
reached us; onl:r those who were initiated into the divine purpose
could have believed it."

The report is thus the revelation lroa

Jehovah thl"ough his prophets bearing on the servant •s glorious dest~.

The "ara of Jehovah" is a metaphor tor Jehovah•s opsration.

•And to whom hath the

bases his main

8.1"11t

arg~.U~Snt

of Jehovah been revealed." ('t·. l)

2

Scott

for the collective sel""f'ant idea on the rela-

tionship of this term to its ftfennce to Israel in 40:lo-1lJ 46tl4J
Sl&2J and S2slO, a weak arg~.U~Snt in View ot the overwhelming ertdencea

for the individual eervant.J

u a root out of dey

gr~.·

paucity of true believers

The utterance of astonishment at tb.e

e:.~tpressed

in verse one prepa.res the

tor a deecrlption of the seft'ant's course of Ute. !be first phrue
is conoectly translated hen.

The tenses are perfect e. Young trans-

lates the tenees u fut'lll"8s to fit the context which
with tutue tenses.

This he

2

Ibid., p. 4).
Skinner,
3
scott, ~· £!.::.., p. 618.

and. ends

set1 the tim.e of the entire action,

hence, the entire body of the section it future.

1

begin~&

2e·

~., pp.

h.young, .2e•

4 This aay baTe

137-8.
ill_., pp. 32·13.

81>t!Lm:! 8.8

'to~lmi:J.&11;.8Q

&I
W.ll AJJN.I!tOV'

world• wre
.t.u~~.l.~·w."··,~~.,..,~,!i\ii·•

ot

The diatiproed Mwant

v.J'Se two alao.

:cl.L. is ponJ'a,ed

no form nor ... -l•.~~o..~.l!ft

••

f"tiint.el' detail
'mt8H

set&PtllfJJ'I of

81
plausible
so

1nte~tat1on

his

UV!-*A.l.)Jf

the phraM.

The HN&nt dwelt _,u

,,,.,...,,._ vas be ton

tbe1~

tb&

&PJpea,r&lOOI vas repellant.
respo~·

men then - . no aPJpea.raJooe of beauty,

•JS•, ;ret

ftt'lr!l',+.'l'ii>J!.!C-

Isnael

r~.ed

~t

our sorrowe;

aff'licted."l

we diel esteem him stricken, mitten of God and

He bore. hie undeMned au.ffer!nga as a eacnfioe en

behalf of hie people.

It could be translated,

~Be

took

nt with the following:
of the ein, it
signifies
guilt
the sin
ttpon oneself ae one • e
own and to
bear .it, i.e. to
and feel
it 1 e.g., Lev:t!icus S:1 1
more tre.
qu,entl;sr, to
that
been incu~d becwee of the sin,
i.e., to pay for it, IAvitieue 17tl6; 20:
19t; 2$' :1'5 ~
where the be~rer ie not
the guilty
bear the ein ae a aediator
order to
:tt, Lerltir:us 10tl7 .t

is that

there is a piottll."e

the likeness

dil!d'igured, i11olated from

~~~~"'n

caS~S

of Job.

leper,

~.

society, uniYereally eonviotfl!d

by his contemporaries, special object

the parallel

or a

di"f'ine Wl"a:th,
leprosy

oontirmed
the

strong -"'"'"""""" for !!uoh su.tfering as the wrath of
sin. 3

but

the faultless

fo~

the

The basic idea

his

opposed •o this tal• estiute.

,.But

he w1us

~ded

tor our trans..

gressions, he was bnrl.Md tor our iniquities; the chast.isem.ent of
our peace was upon himJ and 'With his stripes w are healed.•

len ia

deacri'bed the work, not of hia lite, but of his death. .According to

w~

though not ret dead, and thfl Yer'b tused of a heart wotmd.ed

to death.

"Stronger expressions for the violent and painful death

the lan;uage did not afford.•
Ski~r

1

shows a two-fold doDD&Ction between the servant••

passion and the people's sins.

One, the servant's suffering was the

penalty due as a consequenee to thsir transgressions, and two, it was
the remedy by which they wre l'astond to spiritual hsalth.

The

metaphors could be applied again to the ravages of leprosy.

!he

'*C:haatisem.ent• vas that which was n.eedtul to procure peace for us.
!he people suffered, but their !fllffering did not heal.

!hey could

onl7 be healed by the servan't's volunUu7 submissior1 to the d.iViM
chastisement. Atonem.snt is thtte effec'tsd. 'bet•en Jehonh aDd.
I11rael.

2

The puniehlant berne rtcariouelJ', and the vicarioue euf·

.f'ering, were efficacious in the eye of God.
here ttn&ad in death.

Volu.ntaey n.fferi.q
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cation of the pious kernel
Israel, w
far... tetched
supposition that the Violent deaths of some
individuals were irnpu.ted, as
were, to
whole of the believing communi ty1 and that
they operated
t~ conversion
rest of the natiene. • • if the whole nation
eervant, no rational !xplanation
this passage eeel.'!\e possible.
Cll1e;vne concludes then that the meaning of this passage is per2
feotl;y clear, if the servant i.e an indiVidual.

The opening words of verse six, stall

we",

is another aure

evidence that the servant is an individual, for Israel includes
herself here in the .. al.l". !he servant could not wen be the

prophets, for all these are included as
emphasis ie not only that all have etra:yed, but aleo aaoh
vidually.

OM

indi-

"AU we like ad1eep have gone astra:rJ w haTe turned

on

of sin.

(Compare Ps.

an

the limter 1 so the

Jehovah's will

stitute for Israel. It
Israel mnst tall on him.

follows that, the

punis~at

3

due

guilt, it

2

-

!bid.

3

~--

p.

46.

ot

it by

innocent in

place of the guilty
vant muet stand

and tor thi ~ they
hiB nation.

num-

of

sed 1 and number five,
was not

of

86

The fourth strophe deacnbe1 how the se!'Tant su.ff'ered and died
was buried.

"He was opprel!teled 1 yet when he vas atllicted he

opeMd not his mouth; as a 111mb that ia led to the slau1hter 1 and as
a sheep that before its sheue:rs is dub, so he epen.d net his

mouth.~

the aelf-surTendel"i.11g 1ilence by the figure 1 •as a aiheep. u
l").fl! tzsch says, •all the lew Testament utteraneea coneermq the Lamb

ot God are derived from this
ttnllingly suf'.f'ered• 1 and

prophea,r.~

Icnm~t,

l

Delitzsoh translates

in agree•ent 1 translates, "le vas

a:f'tlicted, and He suttered Bimll!lf to be atn:lcted.ii 'flm.s the tmf...
tering was veluntar.r and nttered in patience.

2

'l'hl.t it is not a
points out in

a lamb that is led to the slaughter J

and I knew not that they had devised devices against me" 1 that this
latter part dist:tnguil!lhes Jeremiah from tl'-.ae sel'Tant.J

generation, who among thea considered that he was cut off
la!ld

et the

ot the living tor the transgression of ay people to whom the

stroke was due?"' ( v. 8)

Here is another of the obscure ph:rues,
oppression

l

.£!. ~.,
££• 2!!•, p.

Delitzach,

3

cneynt! 1

p. 288.

41.
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(Dalitzsch} Actually there
the Hebrew.

~

three possible interpretations in

One, that becau&e of an opprtHssive judgment he vas taken,

two, that without oppnuu.d.on o:r hinderance and vi thout judpeat he waa
taken, and three 1 as in the King James version, "from oppreasion and
jud.pent he was taken

away.~

Young prefers the latter, assum:.lac

by tl"d.s that the prophet is speaking of the Servant's being taken
1
'
away from. an oppressive jud~nt. Young.., referring to and in agreement with Worth, translates •t:rom prison".

Borth show the verb

literally meane 1 •restraint• 1 or 8 coercion".

It has been que•tioned

whether it can be used in the m.ore concrete eenae of 'prison •1 but
such is its sense as used elaewhere.

J9alS}.

I

(II lings l7dt.J Jeremiah )j:lJ

The idea is that of a perversion

The idea is through, not out

justice.

(so Delitseoh)

j

ot, judpent and oppression. !he

length of

lite, i.e., there shall be no end of his future daJS.

the days of
berg,

church which is inseparable

posterlty.. "k

Calvin includes

himself.

and lotmg refer it to

Bengstenconte11-

thought which
sufferings 1

especially what follew8 it.S

!young, Op. Cit.,
2

!!.!!. Suff~u;tn;
3 nelitzsch~ 2£• 2!!.•t
North,

sDelitsach, 2a•

60..61.
Servant

pl 289.

Cit., p. 290.

!!. Deutero-Isaiah, !2• £!!• 1 p.
4
Judeson, 2£• £!!.., P• 460.

124.

is correct, the verse teaches that the death

little co...nt upon the part of

ot the serrant caused

saa own generation.•1

"Stricken• tor

stresses here the ind:l:viduality of the· reference,

this
2

chapter. the individuality of the sufferer is rigidly adhered to.•

Fer the .first clause of

ver~e

eight Skinner· w.gpurts the whole IU.tteJ>

the last clause, his exposition answers the

nn.::~,ll!li'.'!

• • • as in verse
leprosy is suggested
the cause ot the serYant•s diefigureunt, and
its use here
with his death
favor of the View that he died of his l!d.ckMII
and not by the hands of his persecuton. 3
u

being accounted a great ignominy.

Perhaps the same sense as the

case of Ab1alom 1 being buried

from the family sepu.lcJ:tN.

Sou

while richea and wickedness wre equivalentsh But scriptUI'al usage
1
will not support such cla:t:ma..
The thought here then
that though
hie grave was planned to be ·w:tth t'he wicked, in reality it was with

the rich.

Skinner aciuts that h.ere there is proof of an

but the description is
"leit.her was any deceit in his m.outhtt 1 Skim:ter li&J'8 here "strongly

suaest that the prophRit had in his mind the concept of a perfectly
sinless character."~

Reasons for all this become more clear in the last 111trophe 1
disclosing the background of this destiny.

Thus was executed the

decree of God's grace tor salvation

pleued

JehOYah to bruise himJ he hath

to grief': when thou shalt
shall

hand." (v, 10)

the will of God.

l

Che;J'M,

The l!un•vant

It shows the purpose of the

!!f.• ill.• ,

3Ibid., p. 146.

-

p. h9.

2

Skinner,

chastisem.~tnt

9..!.:·'

that he

suffering is the condition of Jehovah's

purpose

'''""'""£"""

.
1
attained.

life as

have the posterity (seed)

a guilt o.ff'firing l'l..e shall

in his ·lifetime.

is extraordinaJ:7.

munion with God.

The· servant liYes in int:Lmate

•It is the natiotls who li•• a broken

need rheonciliation
atoned tor.

restoration". Tnere.tore,
~prolong

his

may

~g;est

II

reetion of an indiVidual,.
2

the

when the context clearl;r
Gentiles are not mentioned.

How then, as already noted, oan this

possible De a Colle otiVe servant described hen? "'.fhe sen&nt i ; a
.~.u,;u,.t.vu

su:ffel"illiS an vie-..artous

of the pious kernel ot Israel.
volunta.ry."J

Hence it is seen that the

servant offers his
death being

an expiation, so here He is
being a satisfaction. "' 4

u a guilt oftering1
satistaction was .tor a

that
to God, but who in

1~·;
3che;vne,

14?. 2scott 1 2£• ~·~
~· £!!., p. So. 4Ibid.

p.

p. 629.

death

91

live
being cut ott,

no more dominion over

•

l

A priestly exercise is ir..dieated in verse eleven.

see the travail

knowledge

be satisfied:

my

of himself

beu

their iniquities.ft Scott

sion of lines which

transgressors, bears the sin of
2

tor
dieted as looking at what

satisfied.
calling

which

of
thu:s, as

in the

he

gm~eo,us:neiUi

enter into

when
fellowship with

The servant
1Ibid.

him.l

ability

1

p.

3Delitsseh
1

Sl.

.22•

2

scott,

£2.

Cit., p. 302.

2!l• 1 p.

629.
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tor Hkiq •the mant' rlghteou1, whether Jen (preferred here) or
l
Gentiles ( aa suggested elsewhtlre 1 v. 12),.
'fhe :reason the len'ant
is because •be shall bear their iniquities.•

Victorious dominion dominates the closing verse of the

~u~r...

vant songs. "Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great,
and he shall .divide the

~~il

with the strong; becuatts6 h6 potll"6d

bore the sin of
greesors.•

(v. 12)

The di.'91.ding of the spoil is a proverbial

expression for victory and eneeees.

2

The idea is, no doubt, that
reached the

of God Emters tnto th@ rank of world-

saerU'ieial

conquering powrs (Hengst). Thus the servant of Jehovah becomes at
l
last pra<ttioall;r identical with the Meetianio ltng.
The etsence of the servant*s sacrifice
tact that vhiltt himtelf innocent
aequiesce1
the
judgment
on sin, and willingl;r endures it for the
sake of
people. And it 111. the perception of this truth on the part of the people
that bring~
to
the sense ot tb•ir
ow ¢ l t and removes tbe obetaole which their
impenitance
interposed to Jehovah's ~
po~e of ealvation. The suffering ot the
lies
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innocent on behalf of the guilty is thus
seen to be a moral necessity, since it ••
only through w.ch suffering as the sinless
Senant til the Lord 'WI!ls alone capable of,
that punishment could reach its end in the
taking away or sins and the bringing in of
everlasting righteou.sness.l

First place in Messianic prophecy is given to the text of
the fourth SeM'ant Song. !here are .five strophes of three verses
each.

These strophes deal vi th the serYant • s destiny1 his career,

his suffering, his submission, and lastly, his reward.
as a

priest~

Pictured

rather than as a prophet, the servant suffers vicariously

for the sins of others.
Again, the deliverance procured is spiritual, as Iaia.h moves
forward in his prophecy from the ext le and departure to the greater
work of the serYant.. Though before no reason was given for the
serYant•s suffering, that reason is now revealed.

The response to

the serYant is summed up in the word, astonishment, tor his appearance was not that of any ordinary man, since suffering had so marred

Israel rejected the mnistry of the servant but the heathen
accepted him, though they had not hitherto heard of him.

That the

servant wa1 not the pious kernel within Israel has been clearly
shown, for the sen-ant was the anti type while the pious were the
type of the poor and needy.

Further, the servant dwelt am.ong

Israel, still they saw nothing desirable in him. Yet, it was for
l

Skinner,

£2• ill_.,

p. 150.
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them that he suffered vicariously, as asserted twlve tiM& in the

text

su:tf'ars as an innocent part7

the ·tounh

tor the guilty party, another argu."'llent

ot

the collective view

ot individuals could

tl-.e serv~u.1t 1 for what inciirtdual or group

aver have their death imputed as a means
As

suggests,

u.·

is the servant, there

explanation of this

Israel is included

•

the

salvation

no r afd.onal
the all

on an individual in iniquity
atoned for by the

have

b~ing

of the .servant.

Other

~m

individual servant include his death

burial, tM

character,

re!.'!m.rreetion
ott

nation~.

suffarina,

versa ten, and the

activities

eervant.
the

portra3~d

is

in these

to chapter nine. A sufficient eon..

elusion can

~tatements

portrai.ture of the

llU!l1~e~'".,_

of

from Ra:wlinaont

tol"d in t'td.s

collective

deseription

•

t~~e

it can only refer

1

so

teAtureB, it ean-

strong an indi viduaU ty

not

Ra:wlinson, Op.,

cat .. ,

'Pirnt,

294 ..

the

CHAPIER VII
VALIDITY

PREDICTIOli IN RElATION TO THE

PROPHECIF.S OF THE SERVA.m' I:tl DETJTERO•ISAIAB

or PREDIC'fiOM IN PELATIOI
or THE SERVAIT II DEtrl'ERO -

THE VALIDITI

TO THE

P.iOPB.IOIJ!S

ISAIAH

fhe purpose of this chapter is to state the view of prophec7

which is held basic to the interpretation of the selected Biblical
passages of Isaiah used in this study.

The purpose 11 not to dis-

cuss the various news held by otblrs eoncern.'ing prophecy or
prediction in prophecy.

fbe view discussed hen is that view to

which the various expositors consulted in this study are congenial.

The principle word used to designate the prophets was ffnabhi"
{X'~:>•

Its precise etymology cannot bs ascertained with certainty,

but its uBage shows that its priury meaning was one who declared the
message 'Wl"'.ich God had given to him.

'lwo other words are also used,

namely, "ro•eh" (OX.:,)
and "hoseh'* (
.

ilr,h),
which an practically
.

synomymows.

Both stress the method of receiving revelation, aam.ely1

seeing. At the same t:tm.e, the :fUnction of those who are designated
by the1e terms is that of declaring the word of God.

The three words

are therefore used to designate the sue individual, that is, the
1
prophet.

the
we a Mcesaary

~

of tr>ue pi'OphesJinc. !he prophet vas

uondi ted. atpeakar tor

sol'l earo1a1nc the 'm'i'«:mhfllt.ll.
~

tl'>.at it was

PllrC~hiolc~!d.~,.l:lJ

condit1oMd..

just aee thinge More

.ore, the

There aft lloact who

interpret ,.............. .....- .••""

semn• ,..,...,,"'"

11"'1:',

COfl.OiO'Uia of Mlnl laid

to

nvela\iOl& ff'Ofa the God ot Israel,
fna "SilOYO..

nepat• tbree f'acton .......,""u
logical

aft

involQd.

actually
'l!llUII.II..J["a

Old

Pint,

a;o•~D

to

·xemJ,;.aJt~.eV;alt n:~t:1hilli~'i

ean.

speakiq to EU. (I

but all the prophets, &OM e

PJ"Gelabi1 •fme saith the Lord.• fbe

2t27) to Malaohi (Mal. 111)
third

tact• ccm.Mrns tbe

to~JGtHr

sa.

of pNdicticma themnlw•• • • takea

then predictions pnseat a t.leolo(Cical. tnnd. to the vh.ole.

The prophets an often looking

the Yel'J' t.ex\\ln

ot

the efttiN

to~.

BlcbatoloCY ie 11\Wea into

p~>opbe\ic

tabnc. Wbaa the:ee tbrM

el-.nte ue so 1'90opiHd 1 it la e'rideat that theil' prepbeq • • a
NWlattoa, rttbel' tb&D a

pbe~aoft

whick 8J'8W out of a abdlar

1

pheDO&tua to be found ellntteft.

fo pat thie into a podt111e propoeitioft1 Oeblel''e etatem.Dt
ia quotedt

!be p%"0phe\ 1 as noh, know himself to be
the OrJ&ft ot Div.tne raYalation, :b.t
ot a Di'rix. vocation, capable of l:leiq kDCWD
bJ'
ae
which came to him with ir:ts,,..
sinable 1*181'1 &md also ot bie el'd~~ with
eftlightemftg, &&mni fyiD(,
.tl'rlqthentaq
Spirit ot God. Acool'diftlly, a pt"':phet )mow 'the
objective :f'l(;lality1 aa thl word ot God, ot that
word vhioh he ~laiD.

It ia to be ftottld ru-thd' that oertaia toJ.'I'I!IB of eostaq
not cbal'&oterietio ot the
._. and God did

spe~

~

prophet ot Jehovah.

Although visiou

to the pl'Ophet when he • • in a noeptive

1100d1 this does not aeu \he PI"':Phet we in ecstatic
tbe

8

U'8

propbets'* ot Canun bapo&$d upon

tbe~~Mlves.

t~

u

'1'be ti'Ue pro-

llh.an he was soothed by Jnudc, or at by a
a~pok:e.

~UZ'ing

river aa God

It is, therefore, maintained that the prophe1.s spoke the

not destroy the personality or characteristics of the individual

prophet, nen in hie propheey1 though the u1sage

tar·~~

individual coueiousneaa to ne all that is in-Haded
Spirit.

'fhe

his

imparti.Dg

toms ehow the clothing ot the imJ:Ian Mdium tbrough

which they pass tor

the~

prophet. eannot tran•oend the psyoholoaical

and phyeical features of human nature.

and that not the common, but the e.traol'dinary feature.

It is only

omt section, ami that the aallest, of the range of prophetic instruoprediction is a characteristic:

conoeption ot religiou.s instruction.

ot aU

P.redietion

that prophecy giTes as it looks forth f'r0111 the present

tutau!'e. Prediction is the

~\lost

imponan\ •ction of Hebrew pro-

phsc71 Bimply becaue it presants the essential ideal of the
completion

redemption

thl!t

the Messi!h•

l
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fbis prediction ie to be
retorted to by the heathen, .nch ae necrrom.al'acy

the auaond lot 1 whose decision we an expresus1o11 of the will of
J•hovah.

Jehovah was the sole aouroe of p!"ed:totion.

wttheld it as he plsi a;ed,.

l

He gave it

This pndiotion ie seen in

I~aiah

4289, "lew things do I declaret before the;r ;priq forth I tell ;rou
of thea.•

(compare 4~H9•l)J

npre;ent ia a crude but
Beb~v

a2~)J

llratnb.1Lc

p:"Ophets ordinarily ueed

4$:21)

wy

impending event.

u.~.!:!>.uuK

!he

IJMbcla vbich aM called types,

great inat1tutioa1, or experieDCG

It 1e at these times

1

~·· p. 36.
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a.
.says

it :h a

predictive proplwey that the prophet

are

rc!'•li!la~;a

thll final

the:r
condition~~

object of
<~luu..u%"~ to:~te•

law

prediction of t
this point

.

lOl

01.-.ke wge&ts

(l) the delivennot of the
VA~•A-'<:11

ot the

daliverancea

tr• ttn. captivity o:r

ta)

'""""'"'"-~.....,.•.

the

:and ( 3) the

""""'~"" ... "'"""'

t~e U'e I!U'b-

tiftlt

&3 II pi"C-

phet

as a pQet.

l

J.
'1'hi.l elci.tlu the

a
on~

interpretation.

sewe an

or

a
literall.7

are

a
aeM~.

2

neither
0~
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mT.>.WlHr.

fttt\We i l here, as

of the exile

on the ve:.r1e of

combination is :.reaaraett aa bne of

t~

t~

ptlmsbant

exile a&lma

the

atronpa;t.

pre-exilic origin ot theea addreasea accordine to Dalitssoh.
real objection
~~~nr,.111av

this position :reprdiftg

lies in t:n.

Mtural inte

l

poai ts thl •mtran• ot tlie supeJ>-

~ l:d•t•~T

in a

~ial,

dinot

~r.

t'heN ia

ftlltllftlly objectien to tbig 1'1•w today by those who deny the

is to

a
dieol'!al'p.

otmr

2

!Mnf"ON9

pmdieti~.

·-~. .,._. ·-·~ ii

pa...

CHA.P!'ER VIII
THE NEW

TEST.Ufi~NT

INTERPRETATION OF THE

fhe statement has been made and defended that the Old Testa-

m.ent is tulfilled in the lew Testament. The logical interpretation

ot the Sel"Vant Songs therefol'e is found in the lew Testament. A
nu.m.ber

of the important passages are examined showing tha view o.t

Jesus, and the Hew Testament wi ters.
Certain scholars., as Gusset, Wol.t, and Rosenmuller, have

established rules by vbioh to guide the student to a proper inter...
pretation o.t those pasaages in the law Testament which are indicated

as being a fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy. Clarke gives these
four rulesr
I. When the thing predicted is "literallf"
accompli11hed.
II. When that is done, ot which the scripture
has spoken, not in a 'literal' senae, but
in a 'spiritual sense •.
III. When a thing is done neither in a •literal'
nor 'spiritual sen11e •, according to the taet
referred to in the ScrlptureJ but is 'similar'
to that :tact.
IV. When that which bas been mentioned in the
Old Testament as formerly done, is ace~
plished in a 'larger' ani more •extenlive
1enae 1 in the lew Testa:m.ent.l

It ia also well to keep in mind that the lev featament writers quoted
from the copies of the Septuagint wl:dch they poeseased, which Yery

follow
that they ha'tte

tbeit<>

mll~weed

p~ropt1••

to

the ten, 'but rather, that they

i!lterpJ"t~t.

~.

!he writ.N did haYe

ami 1DI!Ipiratioa of the Holy Spirit to diNct their work.

uaed

pidaMe

••l7'

taot that theil" work oaD be oharaot.rind b:r tov nles is ooMlu-

u aacnptiYa ot Jotm the hptiat, the toranarmar ot J._a Cbri.n.
This blllediately links the interpfttation of Deute:ro-Isaiah with the
IO~Jt~l

aocounta of the

Chriet. 1'M tir1t direct
l2tl?-2l.

\be Baptiut

aue~w.a·T~.:~f!ln

l't'a IMiah is ......\_ in ,.._,,.,.._,..,..,..

Il&iah 42al-l is quoted.

Jesue ul!llld 1t here as a dil'eot

nfttrenee oonettmiq
~11ion

or

~lt.

"!hat it might 'be hlfillll4• is aa

that intmuoet the quotation. Alford irudate that there

explanation that this
and Mcde.t

dtmtea~

0'1

to the natUN of Hie kinfldoa and tbl means by which it w.s
eltahliahed.

l

the

Old

'fe~Jtaent paa~~qe 11

tha nter.noe ie to I1rul,. i-..e., the true Israel

Jeeua. lena MYer

o~

Atkinson aa;ya

ot God.

\!"Wit

tor a bearing or wranaled in debate.

Be . . .r 'bnabed aside or trapled on the wakeat faith or the
woUDded oeuo1ance! othe!'

'Ye!'MI

that

1how

that the t~ of sim.-

description include

llll•~,'t;hll!-

fh4J

6tlSJ 1r3,4J 8aS9J

l

Alex~r 1 Iaa1t1i\b, ~·

P• lo6.

1 f., C.. Atkin8on, -*The Gospel Aceol'dinl to
1 Zba.
.Dartd.on! St.ibbs, awl levam (Grand lapidlt
•~ Ptlbliebinc Co.$ 19))) 1 p. 788.

ltx til2ll GllllliiEL

v... a.

E!!•,

ot

On tics have here
lilll<lM·VU

ftl"llell ( 18-20) &I',IJ

Matthew u.ed.

U.bnw ten aid verse
~~~~ilrt.•·

the fltidenca

11!'"'""'"""'"'""

OU0,1"d!M1

bam the

"l!:.'Y'lll!!ll'\T.vwt·n'ttllll

another band

tbt

ie

nor to forbid Matthew

11tatemttnt is true

•"'"''"''A
at a dir.ct reference
""""'·"'·' but be

1M eeocmd

as

din;et nfer3Det~ ie in it. Ltlke

reckoned with t~lft&aon• 1 tO'Wd also

is Jews

of

m.tfferinp.

Jesus

L.u.>~•w•~.•

..for

WLU.Un

indicated

concemeth -

Dl't::IDbi~CY ft8

of

""""""'....,.would be acoo.pU!Ibed

c.
Thoulh ................

a m:mtMr ot detim te

Prd.nciple

theae ..,..

the• I tm well
CO!lpaNS

the Gftek

~.

1

Late

pllU:U~&p&

art
)a22 and Matt. 3a17)

ple41UMtd. tt

the OoDClul'ion
U.brew

nt·ent~4•

t~

tbrH S.)I'DOptics aDd

Z~ll

arriv~ta

at
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7fa.t5 ,;;ov , but rather

t~slatel,

(

,.

ut.o.s

,....uou. In a a:bd.la:r

comparlso~

with Mattbsw 12tl8 where Isaiah 42tl is quoted, it is even more conelusive that the Hebrew te:~~."t is used.

1

The description of Jeeu1 u

tion originally must have be$n a corudBtent quotation from Isaiah
42 al.

2

c.

further

these words are determiutive ·

to
They are a cord'lation of Psalms 2a1 1
art q aoD111
3
and I•aiah 4211 1 J}in
I iillll well pleased. t~
Tasker •uuests

inYent them.

that this divine nveb.tion wu:.+11milar to that which ¥108es, the

divine voice to undertake a taak.

"It is also worth noting that

these words would probably wge11t to Jesu the words of Isaiah

42al ••• Like Israel of old be waa God's

Son.~ 4

The covenant is llkewiae another point of

nferen~e.

Isaiah

42:6 suggasts tha servant is to be the covenant ot the people, and

the light of the Gentiles.
1

Zi!llmerli,
2

!!!!.. Servant !!. God,. 2£• 2!!,. 1

p. 11.

~.. , p • •

3

North1

4

!!!. Suf':f'erie.t, Servant 2! Deutero-I,e:fia~, £!2• £!.!..,
.

p. 2S.

:a. V. G.. 'laakor, Tne Old i'Gstamettt in the lew Testaent (Philadelphia 1 The WeetmniatiF"liUa, tWi7 ', pp:" !li=):-

lo8
was

preeen:~ed

at the temple, there. is an application of the epitheta
~

of Isaiah 42s6

Luke 2:;2.

tiles,•

light tor revelation lo the Gen-

W~A

Jesus Christ.,

llu24

In

Luke 22=20 1

the "cup~ as tbe blood

describes

(~w} which is.

otlt

for

this new covenant

the tJfhadews

had eo failed
would give

the law.

that

----.,.-···~ the

servant for a covenant.

in bike ls)l 1

Anot~r

shalt conceive in

forth a son,

'tllae Jesus."

says, "Jehovah

the womb J .from the bowels ot

VEU.~es

nferencu~s

Both the office

a

and.

to,. or f'ultill.m8nt of, nearl7

in the servant

s~u:.•vant's

called •

fulfilled

.......,.,.., birth.

!here are either

call

mother hath he made ,...,.,....,.......~
thus

all the

( ...... ~,....,.u

Isaiah 4912 speak.s
word.

4n2

»ror

is

sword.n The

ot Christ, {l
11:4 is

~elation

r

of

~:12 1 16:

at

slo:rified in
name; tb!lre

glorified

12
Jesua wept over"

gnat em varioul

~

f1UNS.roas verses
(Luke

! am

1

~oms

2

i

t~e:Mtal.,a

w~fat~J:;~.oilnii
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In wi ting to the church at Co:rtnth, Paul quoted .frOJt Isaiah

the da;y ot salvation. did I succor thee", (II Cor. 6:2).
(see

) and

of Christ as.

pe.ople or
well as
1
Jfead)

tl

ul!hi

(the

o.f

to
was not rebellious, as indi·

smitten,
be plucked

:face was net

buffet

•

{Mt.

a flint. 11

libid •• p.

:aa.

The

lU

9.

cribed

Paul speaks to the point,

to

will contend

the

It

...;;;s.,...,....., $2:13 to 53

parallel!!~

Paul says·

(

to

on an

.......,....,,. the tom of a senant 1 being

(

2

7~

to Christ

8sl7,
the

'"'""""'n'nll''~"-

omitted
the """"""'-"-'-"'
the

(38, ttthat

which
""""""k.:ll<>&

the

fulfillment£~
l"'\.,...t"lfio/'1<0-r".

'"'"-Ill>''"

believed our ...,,,,_,...,.

arm of the

to

Acts 8a32,331
........,....."' is dumb,. so he

judgm!Jnt was

t\tlfilled,

hath

ua
not his
generat.ilm

112
who shall declare?

Bo-.u

For his life is taken from the earth."

10:16, '*But they did not all htlarken to the glad tidings.

saith, tor:d who hath

~lie'f'ed our

report?"

lor: Isaiah

I Peter 2t24,2S a

who his own sslf bare our sins in his body
upon the tree 1 that we 1 having died unto
sins 1 mipt live tmto righteousness i by
whose etripes we wre healed. For 1\11 wen
going astray like sheepJ but are now returned
unto tb.e Shepherd and Bishop of yov II!IOU.ls.
0\her paraliel p&IJI&gea are alao of value to the lew Testament
interpretation.

The illu.stntion JeRI used in John fifteen

ot the

vine is parallel to Isaiah S3 :2, •ror he grew up before him as a

temlel' plant.'* To what has already been said concerning Jesus•
treatment, he was despisecl (Matt. 26:67 ,68J

27:29-::ns

Mu'k l.Ju6SJ

1S:l8,19), ed he was rejected of men, John 7a48 "hath any of the
rulers believed on him, or of the Pharisees?"
'the doctrine of the atoument in Ieaiah $)ala has a nwi!ber of

parallels interpreting it and supporting it in the lev 'lesta..t.

"Ina

&I

the aoa of me came not to be l'd.rd.atered unto, lmt to

rdniet• and to gift his lite a ransom fo't' many.•

(Mt. 20&28) "h't'

do 7" take account that it is expedient tor you that one maa should
died fol' the people, and that the whole nation perish not.• (John ll:So)
•Whoa God set forth to be a :propitiation.• (Rem.

•

Sa 61 6) eifor while

were yet weak, bt due season Chriet died tor the uqodlJ'• • • bllt

1i.ftaers, Christ died for us.•

(Rom.

S:

6 1 8)

Othe't' excellent p&~...

saps area II Corinthians .S:l8-21J

n

Jqahesians ltl7; and I Peter 2a24.

In rel$tion to this sae verse

Col"intbiau 8:9J Oalatiana )al:JJ

(S3:4), Luke 23:47 witnesses that Jesus vas a righteous

lllli.

Jesus•

11)

ow submission, his silenoe and deliberate giving hi!tlelf iato the
bands .or hie ala,_rs, is evidence that hens •aitten of God.,•

. 'the treatment Jesus nu:seiwd at the time of hill c:ruoitildon
matches Isaiah Sl:S.
thorns and with

Be was wm.mded with scourging, nth nails, with

a spear.

He was bftlsed (!ph, 2:1S-17) and the

hb1 to :reconcile all things uto himself, having made PI ace throqh

the blood of his cross.• (Col. 1120) Healing

t~h hie

stripes

is stated by Peter u, •by whose stripes we are healed•. (I Peter
2:24)

•Benin is loft, not that we loved God, nt that he loved us,

and aent K18 Son to be the pl'Opi tiation for our sins• (I Jom 4110).

•m. who

knew no sin he made to be Bin on our behalft that w might

become the righteouaneas of God in him.•

(II Cor. S:2l) Thu

•Jehcvah hath laid on hiM the ini~it1 of us a11• (Isa.

Sl:6).

laving alreadJ' aoted the ailen.ce of the ntfering Servant and

Jesus' silence through Me sufferings, it need not be discussed apin.
!he aubjeot of the lab in Isaiah S:h71s of p-eat importance.

John

the Baptist announced, "'ebold the lamb of God that taketh away the
Bin of the world P (John 1129). He repeats the firat p'hrao again
in John lt36.

Zinerli points out two problems in thia phrase

'/

'-JE

~ ~v;!l T~u Oeou. First, the description of J'esua as a lUib is
unknon to late Judaism and nccndl11 the expreasion is an unpanlleled genitiYe combinatioa.

!~rli

sa71 beth difficulties can be

aolTed it reference is Md.e to the Araaic where A.'

7~-flll

T'

lab, (b) the boy, the servant.
••

-r: -

(a) a

Behind the phran, the lallib of God,

lies the Aramaic~•1'jJ J{7 ""'-' '7 ~ ia the sese of
1"1

-

il 1n, 1 .J ~ ( Mrvant

... ·.·

ot
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~I"

of l"eterenoes oomemi.ng Christ as the lallb.

tbere are twnty-eigbt times JetNS is delori'bed u

ZiJ~.~.el"li

A.t..,.,'rrv

(Lamb). 2

Though there ws.dif.ficulty in the exposition or Isaiah S.3:9,

meaning his grave was
'ld th the rich.

~appointed•

with the wicked, but was aotuall;r

Matthew 27 sS7 to 60 deaerl'bes the burial of .lena in

the tomb ot Joseph or .Arlmathea, a rich san. Jews, like the

no sins•

Ol"

John

II Cor. ):21)

~:461

M!"1"ant 1

•which of you oonvicteth me ot sin!* (see also

It is also

se~~m

in Acts 2:2) 1 "'bGiq deliveftd. up by

the determinate cwnael and foreknowledge

bruised according to the will, or

ot God, • thAt Jeau wa

pleat~NJ"8 1

ot Jehovah (Isa. 53:10).

Jesua clea:rly taught that what he did, be did by the will of his

me? the word that .I
tatber abiding in me deeth his works."
to seeing his "aeed" is a

p~W&llal

(John 14:10)

The retannee

to the general teaching ot the

Jew Testaant that those who believe in Jesus Christ become

childl"en,

ol"

his seed (aee Gal. ):16, 29).

11$
fl1a central idea of Paul t s second chapter to tbe Philippi:amr,

verses se'V'en \o eleven, is ot Chri.at•a obedilltnlCe, even to the death
oli the cross waultiq

exaltation, of which every person will

oodttes that Jem Cbriat is Lord.
as aeeina the travail of'

?hG prophet Isaiah expNSnd 1 t

being satisfied.

soul

their sins, but makes intercession tor them.

(Isa. $):11)

The l'•w fest&Mnt ooB-

oun in this as a tinist17 of Jesus ObM.st. "Father forgive t.bea,"
Jesus prayed frOii the

O:t'OSS 1

(Luke 2)&314). ·Paul lists ifttenession

u the p!'esent work of Christ,

~alt

is Cbri.st. Jesus that died 1 :rea

rather, that was raised fr• 'Ghe d11ad 1 who is at the risbt hand of
God, who also uketh interces•ion for us."

(iom. 8:34) '*Wherefore

also he is able to save to tbe uttemost them that draw near ut.o
God tbrouab b1a1 seeins he ever l1veth
t~.w (Reb.

to make intere•usion tor

7=2S)
GOD

J'iye tiMII Jesus is ascribed as the /TQ~s
God) in the lew 'l'estament.

9E'ou

(aer'faut of

Matthew 12:16 has already been discueused,

lfJehold
God of Abraham, and or Isaac, and of Jaoob, the God of our fathers,

hath glorified his S.rYant Jesu 1 1t
raiMd up
oM

():

1:3), "Unto 70U fir &It God having

Seu••Yant, sent bill to 'blesa J"OU, in turning away f!lftf!J'

froa your iniquities.•' (lt26}

upcm release of Peter and

In Acts 4c27 and )0 the disciplea,

John~ ~st,

prayed twice using the

expression "holy Sen'ant Jesus•. This is a conclusift

testim~

of the relationship of Isaiah • s prophecy to Jesus Christ, the se:rvant
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o.
Another

uatm:dnc ot the

gG~pel

I~&iah

is wttwn
a~a:Ptl

is

8

of lens Cbri.st, tbil Scm. of God. liven as it

the

l:l,J)

mn1atJ7

vhilml Ieliah

Lord es cu:md.ng

pt>epared

Ilaiah's

ae~Jisa~te

li'~·'"'''"""'"

paptl. •!he

of cmtto!"t

8

:hl

OPtiM

11enant gespel.
v.....ill'..,......

·-

~-

b$gins.

M&rkis

'WI'OW COllteti:Jmill.l

both

R:OIID!Il.

Pi'nmt

~

of

~

~1u:e

an

<t.h!!t*• ~uvs

Testament

J:'~umr:[11l'llllil

eonsi~

the Servant as described in the Servant

ot Iaiab. First,

nrcn~ww

u.:Lill!ll(:llll:l,u

Jesus ltve:d aoool'ding

wld.oh be was

propbaeiee as a .,._.,.,.,_

to thiS will
wiLI.It.!lJn

both

ael"t'.t.

knew

aewamt of God. Secondly, tlw v.ri.te:re ot the Gospels
the mn1stl7 of Jena as a

as a

ot Isaiah••

u
inte~te4

~iea,

""'~.II.JI.U~

fift7-

111

other

b7 Paul.
a larger

"'"""'"~""

Paul,

1ncludea

ot

!he various views

interpretation concerning the sen'ant

were given briefly in Ohapt;er II to establish and define the problea.

Iet, a historical treataent is necessaey lC'.J'Z' several reasons.
first presentation was limited to
of interpretation.

on~

The

one area, that or the problem

'rhere ia a need f'or a. review of' these and trt.her

interp,retations in the light

the exposition of the fom" sel"Vant

songs ex&dned in this ,tudy.
Since the literatuN written on this subject is vol,lldnous

and much

it in the German langttage, this stud:r is limited to dis-

cussion made in this area by other scholars.

The most valu.able of'

these include C.R. Worth, W. Zimm.erH., J. Jeremias, H.H. Rowley, and

Curt Lindhagen.

'1\lo basic patt-erns of treatment are f'ollewed b;r

thase scholars.

fhe first is chronological, treating the views in

each pe:ried of' time.

The second is a classification

into major interpretations
major areas.

the view

listing the various scholars in tblte

A combination of thtse two claslifications

also

used am is the clasl!d.fication followed. in this study.
There is general

agrt~tement

that the songs are Messianic, both

from Jewish as well as Christian sources. The New Testament inter..
pretation likewise definitely associated these passages in Isaiah

to Jesus Christ, as the MessiahJ but is the Messiah to be regarded

u a collectiYe body or as an individual? It is with this Q.'l\estion
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by lnudson.

lint, the ideal king which came as an exP"sdon of the

youthtul nation, secondly the suffering eenant, a :result of' the
affliction in exile 1 and thirdly, the son of Mll concept introduced
.
1
at the close of' the Old Teatuent period b7 Daniel.
to this must be
added the P!'Ophetio ainiati'J' noted in the earllel" of the aoncs as well
aa the prieatly oouepts eaphlud.sed in the sel"'f'ant•s atoning and inter-

oeedina ministry.

low these developed oJ" wre revealed ia not the

concern of this study.

f.bat they erlst in the Old !estuent prophetie

writing is eatablished beyond question.

Tabl•• I and II listed on pap twlve show the 'LXX t s ue• of

the tena, Sel"''ant of God. Writel"s

diff'~tr

ae to the

inte~tatioa

expr.-u.ssed by the LXX And notbiq conclusive can be atated.

thing generally noted is the insertion of the

~

The one

*'Jaoob111 in Isaiah

42al 1 which inters a reference to Israel as th\1 sel"h.nt. The last
song can definitely be regarded as a reference

to an indi'Vidual

fis;uoe. 2 lorth and Ziaerli bo\h allow that in five places the Old
l

Albert

c.

lnudaon, !he !eli ous Teaobiy of the Old Testam.eat
beii';
- - 1 p. J?T.

(lew York a 'flle Abingdon

2
ztaerli 1

!!!!. Servant !! God,

Op. Cit., p.

41.
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Testaaeat ealls the Messiah b;r the title of "my eei'Yant",
_34t2)fJ 31 a2hfJ

w

Zechariah

;sa.

l

Eseldel

The Apocrypha and Psoudegl"apba

follow the pattern of the term, eon ot man., aa wll u showing
certailll;r ao:re than w!"bal sim.iluities vith the descnptiou
2
the servant in Ieaian.
!he Targwss give witness to Messianic
inter~tations·Of

the aei'Yant, especially of Isaiah 42#1 and S2al3

and tlw whole of Sihl3 to S3t12. 3
!o

~~·late

Jud.aiam and its interpretations, thfte

eoneeming the ""ant of Deutero-Iaaiah in Judaism in

Paltu:~tine

• • limited to the four sections, or four sel"'Vant aongs.
!eetament. agrees with this iBterpretation.

The lev

S.condl:r, for Isaiah

42alff and S2al)ff, Messianic irt'tet"P"tation is const&d from preChristian tiMe.

Thirdly, the interpretation of the lmffering of

the aenant u M':easianio can also be traced back to pre-Chri.et:Um

tiMe.

b

until theN wu
a suaestion of a !a'b7lonian Isaiah that scholars began to adopt the

'Yin of Jewish scholau•s referring the aarTant to the na.tioD Israel.

~.,

1

p.

49.

2

lo%'th1 ~ S~f~~l!l S.nant !!!_ P.!u~:ro-Isaiah,

~~~·~

p. 11.

4

fJ,.ae%'~, ~· £!!• 1

p. 11.

2£•

~~~· 1 P•

7.
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According to Rawlinson, the Messianic interpretation of the senan.t
was unvenally acknowledged by the Jews until the time of Aben k:ra,
(about A.D. llSo). All of the early church fathers aesumed the
Messianic interpretation as indisputable.

Later pressure ot the

Cb!'istia.n controversy caused the Jew to abandon the t.radi tiona!.
interpretation.

~ey

then

Josiah or to the people of Is:rael.

the prophecy to Jarerdah 1 or to
1

!he Jews contend that Ohrlstiani ty we able to rapidly

Messiahsbip with increased tenacity after his death and to accouut
tor their belief1 evolTed the theory of the nnttering Messiah"

suffer, be wounded, and exeeu:ted.

The return to inaugurate the

kingdom of God upon earth naturally follows from 11teral faltilhlent
2
of the prophed;y about his suttemp. On the other hand, the Jew

in:terp!"et their

O"'iln

vie11s of the senant as the nation of Israel.

is eternal and therefore mu11t contimae to expect and hope for

prepare for the l'lesrd.amc hope, but

PIJ!"$nt (Judaim), the trao ste111 will

when the.r r etum to the
3
hope bo realized.

~wlineon, !!!, hlf!!t Co!'l'il.'llentuz, ~· ill•,

p. $).

2
.Julius Greenstone, Htu111iah Idea in Jewish Historz (Phila•
d.elpJda: Jewish Publlcatiou !oolei;y ot""Le:Hoa, t~J, P• 78.

3

.ru.!•t

p. 1)9.

Sime the eighteenth eent'U7 the intel"p!'e\atioas tall iato

tw aajor M:ri.aioas, the collective, or the indi"ri.dul iftterpretation.

lonh traces the earliest di?ergeSM frc:e the traditicmal view to
the work ot J.

ot chapter

s.

tort~

Semler who tirlll't denied the Isaianie

and following. Doderlein a:t'ld

with similar m"ticd.sa and ether riews ot the

~cbhorn tollGW~d

nn~

passages.

DM.erlein, evidently \'lDliecided1 printed two veniott.a 6 a ClristiQ
version, and a Jelfish antichriltian rin,

c.

G.. Sohuttter sav

these passages an alleiOJ"Y ot the colleciiive tonuneu ot Israel. Fra

Eiohhom hiuelt inte:rp;reted the first •one •• of Cyna 1 the secoml
I.Uld third speaking of the prophet

haeniua.

Bitsi1 and

the same l.iu.
cliscuslicm.1

r.

hi.D!~Jelt

lUld. the last of I81'Ael.

losiier, in their coa&entariel 1 followd

J. WellbaWJen

do~

thU Yin without

The rin that the serYant is the ideal Ierael _. first
adv'coated by J.o.R.

Bcke~.

Vahg the collectiYD idea he dis-

tiRgQ.tahed between people or citi•eu, and the state.

'!he

iftdividwilistic oonoepta Nfer to the people, the larpr or

national ecm.oepts to Israel. There vas ll ttle support of this
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point is

s.

Knobel likewise share the view of

R. Driver.

the Ideal Israel as tha se:rvant.

One other view1 other

eighteenth centUS"y.

l

the lhssiard.c 1 ns proposed

It is ~:nc,wn as the bisterieal individual.

Vs.rious •n W.IPit a n'Wiber

Staudlin
nL~ed

Bauel"J ~, ....~........

rJ.s earlier days,

Usziah; Grotius,

held to Jeremiah.

unknown seNant have likewise been suggested, the foner

the latter

Schenkel. 3

1
~·· pp. Jl-)$.
'l'bid., pp.

40-42.

2

r!

~·· pp. )~·)9.

t~ncbl

There is a long

lin

ol • • who followed the Kessiard.e inter-

pretation durl.r.tg tlds perlod 1 Storr, Vogel, Luwtb,
Moldeuhawr, Bezel, 1ikm.sler,
stenberg, Beck, Henderson,

DOdtsotl,.

&.nsi,

Drechsler,

Senese;, Stier,

Fones.
authorship of all
corusequent.l:r,
senan't

pusa~s.

lonh

It all the

!11"-ll•·-n·.~~:~•• ...,.._ ••,.,_.,,

in the

aN

gsnuine

have the prophet Isaiah for their author,
it net be take!! tor gr-anted that the book
contains revelations from 000. about the
future. • • • Tl»y cannot. 1 there toN 1 be
simply pr~:u.;entim.ents, hopes, wishes,
natural conjectures derived from a
istic scuce.l
The senaat. passages are to be interpreted as

Me~taianic 1

accm:'dirlg

to thue scholars, and tbe;r find their fulfillment in the person of

the View ot the utica ae the stu•w·ant. Be grolll'ded Ma eonvictien
oa the u.ni ty of the Deutero-Iaaiah p:ropheeies • which he considered
1

Ibid.' p. 43.

••~,

it .follow

a. Prei.tterJ

l

f'"i. wl:twg~n,
tia8 1 ed. &. .. w. Bast.inp (Fm.nbu~

-

lla'bba

!!!.!, ~~~
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true to modem, but false to 11m0ient •odes of thought.• RobinaoD
says the Iabrew concept of corporate peraonall t;r caB neot~~~ile 'both

views as the writers paas tl"om one view to the other in a "fluidit7
of transition which see~ts to u 'I.U'U1!1tural". · !owla 7 agree• w1 th
Robinson in principle, but differs in application, tor it will not
explain chapter fitty...thl"ee.
fits the description.

hither Ierael nor the prophet himself

lowle7 feels the prophet begiu in the first

song with the idea of Iarael as God •a chosen people, proceeds to pt
deeper inaighte and in the second song realisea the million of Israel
is not enough.

I8rael was oalled to be the servant, but not all

Israel rose to falfill her vocation.

This lett a loyal remnant.

h the third and fourth songs the prophet realise• the sen:mt

tm~t

sutter, in the latter seq the sufferin; would be the ora;u of the
mssion.

nds nU'T'Owed the 1ervant dow to a single in.di'ri.du.al, or

the ".lemmm.t that should nee to the full height cf thil gzoand but
costl7 maion. •

It

1RUJ

not just a linear •anuat from the coJ>pOrate

to the individual, which lett the corporate behind, rather what begm
as collective 'becae individual without ceasiq to be coll•ctiw.
The fiuidity of the writer expreases his view of the serrant risin1

to ita height, C&l'T11Di the mission to its supreM point.
'to help clari.t,. his

new,

low'ley

app~als

to the lew Yeetaent.

Be agnes that Isaiah titty...three is richly significant in relation
to the crossJ but this is not 1uffioient in itself. •!be •inion of
the semnt was not alone to die for men, but to be the light of
the nations, and to apread the salvation of God to the ends of the

earth;.•

ltowle7 ea:ye he could only do this as Israel entered into the
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llveth
ael't"ant. This
tor

HoW·.IaY

1

tor the Ideal theory
~daum, co:~:a~lllwt
a:~ttn'ant

to applJ' to subjects

that it is inconceivable

'l!l!l'.n•.L~>'~a"'v

diatt:nct•

theoontio attributes of

the tipN draw

the ~ tUIW>>.'4~,UA

by

the

pil"IOnific&tie1

the delimation

ot

the

u•~-

the distinctMII

fc»'CI

on to add,

but

h Cbr:ht
Mlrt et

J,rOj~IJ'

t~

it.

mOBt 1B'Mmae expl"ees:ton • • •

the
Christ, u 'reacher,
as hopbet, ae lxaaple, as 5ac:r:tf1M1 e:dd·
bits the oo~tion of what vaa
eftd
i11pe$otly and ~1ally 'D)f Iaf'Ml.

is. H. :ftnv'l'•w, ~ Sef"faat Midioa",
* Whittet
beppenon, July, 19)k)
1

Inte
pp.
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the song& and that they are to be ir.:terpreted allesoricall;r of Isr&el.
the tint a vassal king is described, the second aDd third refer

to the prophet himlelt,
fictitiOUS

pe:rt~OD 9

JrW

this view the question iS not

Hvboli 1

but

"what

doe• the servant represent?~t Wori.anrorth says the servant· is id.mplJ'
a development of the idea of the

~nt.

In the per11on of tluJ sen'M

peraoa,

is embodied the true Israel,

the patriarch he is a sincle
2
but is also a spiritual nation that is
g:oow troaa him.

toney up•a tor the umt;r of Deutero-Iaa:iab 1 datiq it
around

400 B.c .

alua;ya~

the aue, i.e.$ the pe:rsonitied nation

Is:rae~,

or Ierul•a

personal repreaentative.

'lor:rGy gives an individual iBterpntatioD.

to chapter forty-two,

a collective interpretation to .f'ift7•three.)

Be011mt individual interpratatiou likewise have soae Yariuta.
Wbile individual bistorical theoriea have clearly loat p-oUfl<i, tho
Menianie 1 oR the other hand,

~

won increasing npJh1rt and in

80118 O&HII have been Com.bined with the individual hiat()riC&l &I well

1

Lindhagen,.

.2£•

::a., p. 283.

A. irlordno:rth, !!!.·Roeht, !!!, Propheeiea
(~inbursh, f. & '1' ..

:;lorth,

2£. Isaiah

!he

!!!£

Clark, 1939), p. 302.

~· ~.,

p. 1)).

See, alec, torrey,

!£• ~·~

p. l46t.
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Great interest .has been aho<tm in the probla by I;Yberc,. 1npell1
Widengren, Riesenfield, Ringaren, and othen ot this

school~

'the

M4ssianic interpretation has al.most been urd.Yenal in loman Oatholic
exl!lges1s.

R$eent1y1 according to Lindhagen., the Messianic

tation

been supported

arguments

trequently ...u,,_,...,.,-u_

in their

sacred

It is

of the different liMa ot inter-

pretation, that. the deepest
cl~

1nt.e~

fulf1l~nt

.of the sel"Vant songs only become•

iffo!ll'<:uu..

Jesua Christ.

fhie school

shew~

a

consel"VatiYe treatm.ent ot tbe texts, with great ccntidenoe
in the Maasoretio text.

lyberg• s interpretation ia

Meestamc, but of an
tig'llft

different

:r&P!'eeented by the aneeeter...mot1f.

from the tl"iumpharlt

a

or Lord, which

took on the tea:tllfts

..... ~..-.. ,.~.. idea, 'but

the t!lel"'t'ant

or ancestor
~rg s&YIJ

so

w.s the

sont~s•

Engnell 1 by referring to the Psalms of the se!"t'ant type, as Pula

18 1 22 1 h9,

116,
Messiah.
u.r..~auu,~f:>~U£s

Pl"ttation.

Ploeg.

is tm.e

1181 supporte hie thesis that the eerYant
m.cre recent ban Catholic exerged.a,

f'ollcws the

Massianie.l~stologieal

inter-

ot :Feldl'lllln, :r1seher, Vaecori., and Van der

othere, as Tcumay, follow Rowley

asserting that t.h&

mystic body., or the ebuJ>ch.

:servant

l

P.ess!anic...Chrletological view b.tclu&t
~erYtu·rt.

as

Crurl.st, but

in a

1)0
a two-told

•!<'iii""""'"'•~- ..."

onl;r view tc 'be

Ji.¥\UcA>.

cuumot 'tm

d~:Jni.&d,

by eupns.

the

The lcn••ant or ieho'fth

c:r rather the ..,.!lil,lii>a.l!'•a~

GXtl1itliUly1
WBilliliiD

ld.s

rete~

bas

to

nepiag with

4f!ll."liiU!&..L

a

~

'ft8

the

... called ls:reel

the• a

DatiOAJ the

aerr1-at ot
Jeh&fth is IR"ul

for

whole peopltt,

.aJtu•~

or llrul.

ffl' the Gttate:r of the
JelltO'VI!h

to its oalliRi

Israel as a utio:a

HN&Dt

1a 1u -.-tt. !he

idea 1 lMt thtl peftloltAl -~of

~d

eowd.ats of the
Itlll.''&Ol

utto:a u

at the

MD~

aaf the

ot tbt p,rrUMid. Delitsseh

1)1

We lm.ow who, in the hietoncal fulfill·
mefttt, this eenant of Jehovah is. It 11
whom the lew Tes'ta!lent scnpturt'UJ also,
expeeiall;y the Acts ot the Apostles, calls
To'-v mx."i.cfo... Tou f<IJp{o!J

Lord), Act1 3
it i.e not
the seNant of

l:t.tch1 lageleibach1

ot
4:27 1 30. Certainly

(the

~:xile

to Israel

0hsyM~ 1

that a

sufficient. Basically,
the New Testament

lklrth is in

ge~ral &~l"eeJM&rlt.

attar

.....~"'Eli.~~ he den.1.es

the

fs11ed tc

se"llnt is a
a political

1

figtlft!.

Deli t~:sch, liblicfll

~~ ~., p. 240.

21orth,

2£• ~.,

2

~~~;.!7.

p. 218.

.,.,~·•'~~"'~
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wall

diss:r heilht of the epire

011

whiok

ie .-..wlly reaobed it. is at rest, tor it baa attained what it ked
in 'rtn when it m.OWI'tett tbe first etepa of tbl epin. The iaap 18
leN in the bltal't of the book or corutolation (Iaa. ho-66)

striJd.q.

Israel' a aelt, per11oull.T NPl"fJUier.ated1 as Isnel t s idea oaaplatfll,l'eali•e«~,

••

I~l•s

eeaenoe IUlnifested in abeolute J)Ul"it:r, Iarul

is t.be body' and Be is the

appoift\ed WO'f'k hi

be~ ri.~Jiq

aaai• ~"eMive•

onr it. !he 88rt'smt. ot

the hcaap

ot kine•,

wbile bi!Jtwan,

u obapter titty-tbz'M d11!10loMs 1 lias his self-sacrifice, ou tks
~·

of

applioation is

hi rules the world beyond.

of

Thus the thi"H-told

aert"ad as prophet, pt"i•at,

~.

1

CHAP.i:ER X
SW~~

AID CONCLUSIONS

!he PNbla of this study has been

u

I~

used it.

a

o~rntDC

o~on ten~ U.Rd

a religious connotation, in

tbi~B

tbl km ttaerrant•

ld:t.h both a __.,,..,......"'"

stv.dy the ft3'd

Hl"YIIU~t wa~

des-

ori.pt.iv• of a certain 1nd1v:l.dual or of a certain uoup aotlq •• tbl
apllt of JeboYah to f'olttll

pur')!lOn fw W.a people.

Ab~1

Mo••, Dartd, and each of tbl prephete wn MrTants of Jehcnh.
Scri_pt\'ll."e wache• that the

Isnel aln wa. the se:Mtaftt of

Jehovah,. Her Pl!l"PPM 88 to Wina r1ihMOUSne88 to the atiOUo
Then il a MV OOQO•J)t li'f'8D W the tf!N MJ'Vlmt b)" the PI'Ofbi& ••~ 11

phet; 1 and particulal'il;v by tbe prophet Isaiah.
de~

t'be moat loft;r

by Iaaiah1 deBOrlpt.ive be;roB'l that

to which Isnel could asp:ll'\1 1 or

eT8B ~

\he sreat prophete tbeanlfta ........~........ acbieve.
_.,.,.,..,.... •n• •;zn held to a

Yoat1on

~

fOUJ> h:Mt&d Soop

IID1 calltHi

comes into fUll

of

cbapMrs

~

naedad a leader,.

42 1 49 1 So

Sl, thl.e

is l!fPObD of as the rept•tutent&tiM of Israel

-.

Ianel 1

t~

we the

of

l~BJ.'>ul

e~saion.

Tbl ti.Jt.t SerTant
del1MNI"

J'(~

Ienel1 could not acoapl11dl the

ld.ealon givea te the eMft'ant. lvea tile

a~nant

ltfan the

aDd who alt.me .... the eptritwml

ll!"ael 1 or

indiVidual

tbat to wbieh qy of

t~;h

vhM

nftala the

se~a\

ae a t~pirit.ul

will 'bring deliYera_. to other

13u
nations. !he Ber'!la:nt 1s placed in the moat favorable Blat1onlhip
w.tth Jehovah.

JehOYah will uphold the ser'!lant, place 1-.1.1 spirit

upon him and will delight in him..

The emphasis of the ti.rat song

ia em the newness of 'What JehO'I'ah will do for the
the

that

~SeJI"t'tinlt

nation~ through

who is given as a cc::nrenant and as a light in euoh a way

he ldll triumph and establish justice upon the earth.

'this is an

accomplishes God's design for Israel.
lven though I1aiah follows this tir1t presentation with more
references to Israel and Jacob as the seM'ant, he ret1.1l'nl to the sub-

ject again in the second Sel"'&nt Song. 'lben the senant 11 pn•ented
as havi'.og always existed, yet was to be calle4 and named and rewaled
in a special Minist17.

The aeM"ant is to mimster to both Israel and

tha nations for JehoYah sees his work as a light to ths nations,
the salvation of the nations eTeD unto the end of ths earth.

of Mrtlahip

! time

apparent defeat is introduced but the fortune ot ths

seNant radically changes because Jehovah will be fai tht'ul to his
serYant.
Wiade and understanding describe the servant in the third

pusaae.

'this is attributed to his obedience to Jehovah as a result

of close ccmmunion with Jehonh.

Volunta17 wfferiq appears u

part of the work tor the servant. Yet, his

trw~~t

ill Jeho'V'ah does

not W'I.'V'er, and when hia adversary has perished, the aeNant will be
rtndicated.

!Yen though these lofty descriptions excel the work

or life ot &llf' ami all groups or individuals in bringiq ealYation

to the natiou, this element ot sutferlq aDd apparent defeat is left

13)
unexplained until the fourth paesage.

It has been noted aleo that no

individual baa ever voluntarily ftffered thus, much less has Israel.
majesty of

few scriptural pa1sagea can equal the grandeur
the fourth Servant Song.

This

~Song

repeatedly speaks· ·ot the media-

Jehovah goes through s:tuute to glory,
through death to life, he conquers by surrendering, he l"Ul.es after he
seems to

enslaved, he lives after

seems to have been killed,
fbis suf-

completes his work after it seems to have been destroyed.

fering is not merely a martyr• s sf.fering as that done by the Church,
but a representative and

suffering, a sacrifice for sin, and

here also are the strongest individualistic concepti; conee:rning the
servant.

Israel speaks of her own rejection and unbelief, including

herself among the
therefoN

straj'i~

sheep in need

the servant spoken

redemption.

Israel is

in these particular passages.

lew 'l"eetuent vri ters record Jesus • use

subsequent inter...

pNt&tion of Isaiah's prophecies dealing with the servant.
interpt"eted.

s mission

ministry in the ligltt of these prophecies.

All the lew Testamem lfrlters,

the exception

apply these servant songs to JeS'W'J Christ.

ooo.

the body

Jude,

wrl.tt.an fi>om. the

Jehovah declared Jesus as this servant on three

occasions as a voice spoke.
Son of

James

Mark, who· writes{. the

gospl of the servant, declares his goapel as

prophecy of Isaiah.

Jesus

heaven heralding the

Paul enlarges his interpretation

to

l:l!<$il:1ili.LIOUl

include

Christ as the servant.

From. the historical

~ry

the various views held con-

eeridng the servant. 1 the following is noted.

The collective views,"

136

ot

tMU"Yant, lla held by

uvi.!N' ..u:l!4·ill'

baNd on the premise that
Will

rerlewad. in chapter

ia

U"G

that seooa4

:1J~poP1ble,

Wl'"itwn eitber

ft(!atitit:i,on

ot

lite
rlghteOll...

'llile:~~1al:l.,

or even

-o<ll'-l.lall~~~ 1>''""'~"-"'""~'"~.."""

a
a

e~"P~h'f:.ll!l

Pllf'I!!!Oft!U.1

Ni:::l!'l!M!l1:.~~'1C~

oM

of

om
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four songs. 'fhe latter, or the
Messianic-Cbristological views, follow the lew Testament interpretation discuasea

chapter eight and interpret the aongs ae a dir'ect

prophecy of Jesus Cbriet.

1.

Isaiah presents m.ore than one meaning tor

Juat u the term is und ot both a collective
t~hout

term nrvant.
an indivJAul.l

and

the Old Testament, so Isaiah uses it with both connotations.

'l'l• sel"t'ant is brought into sharp focus in the

Senant Songs,

where he is preaented in clear indb1.dual:l8tic conaeptione,
to a collectiYe meaning el.aewhere
2.

uses

the~~te

ment of

).

Isaiah's prophecy.
till Sel"t'ant Songs in direct

term lei'Yi!nlt

reference to the Mlesiah.

contrast

In tb! hv Testament record

tb! fultill ...

sel"Yant proprAcie,. Jesus Christ is revealed a" the Mlssiah.

Theugh the servant in the

fOU'I! a~enp

111 detud.tel7

e imii-

vidua.l, there is a senn in which the I:JeJ"Vant st.ands u the head ot a
collective group as Christ et.anda ae the head of the

C~h.

This is

tbe oilly extrant to which a collective interp:retation uy be given to

the

ten~

sarrant in the SeNtmt Songs.

Isaiah does use this collective

manini in chapters titty-•i:x to sixty-six.

k. Iaaiah 's pndietiYe proph$cy
ad.l\dttedly riainc to the

~**

in the Sen-ant Soncs, thO'Ilgh

ot prophecy, is not unique,

relationship to t.be whole of Old '.festament prophecJ'•
~

ot the revelation of Jehovah eonceming

vicariously to :redeem the nations.

but lltt.ands in

It ill but another

1.36

S. This study has contributed valuable evidence ot the uniqueness ot Old Testament prophecy as it reveals Jehovah's redemptive plan
tor the human family.
Some of the relationships between the various IJL"Ophecies ot
Isaiah have been show.

!hese relationships contribute to the solution

of the problem of the unity of the prophecy of Isaiah.
The greatest value of these sel"Yant passages is in the contribution they uke to the spiritual enlightenment of all who 'by faith
personally receive Jehovah's servant as the Messiah.
As a result of' this .,udy the writer has come to the conviction
that the significance of the Servant of the Lord must be realized within tne church today.

The mission of the church is evangelism.

Evangelis a

is carrying the Good. New of the Sel"Yant of the Lord to the nations of
the earth.

Just as Jehovah has called the Messiah to be His Senant to

provide redemption, so & hae called the Church to be His servant

m

bearing the message of redemption to the nation• •

There are two

prOblem~

in relation to this subject

which are suggested for .further stud.J'

ot the ael"V'ant. One is the relationship

of the Davidic Messiah described in Deutero-Isaiah to the servant
passages.

This should be expanded to include the passages in Proto-

Isaiah also.

The second suggested study is the influence of various

aotits on the prophet as he describes the servant.

Just how much did

these motif concepte determine the concept ot the eerYant? Several
l.oman Catholic scholars of the Uppsala School have been working on
the problem.
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